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AEsrRAcr
I?re teaching i:'rteraction patEerns of a nale and a feaale
elenenLary physical educator were exanined wlth hlgh-sklIled
and low-skilled sEudents on a day-to-.lay basls for an entlre
inst,:'uc.:ional unit of badmlnEon. I'he ALT-PE of the hlgh- and
low-skilled students was also investigated. The subJects were
a mal e and a fenale piysicat education teacher at the
r:ierne:rtary Let,el fron l-ne central New York area. At the
':or:clusi.-.:r c':- the ul::i.t, eaeh teacher ranked his/her stucients
.rs hL4i:-slriil.ed or low-ski:Ied, according to each student's
skili ievet in !l:e activity of this partic-ular unit. Ten
:.tr:d.e:i's fi'om each inst,ructo'r's c1ass, five hlgh-sk11led, and
: 
-ive ::w--sx llied, were randoml;; selecLed f or observatton. The
!.,1:i.'--rs e,tr--ir wor€ a l^''-reless :nicrophone and, grere vldeotaped
,::t: ;i:. .:i-.ti.'.'*: :rrscructionai uriit, eight class periot!s. The
-::L,.ir'-..L-i n Fati.erns l.eEween 'lhe teachers and individiral
.,L1,':{.':;s wei'e coded using the Dyadic Adaptation of Cheff ers'
J'..:l;,':-, l-.; i-'' ti' F:anders' rnteraCtiOn AnaiYSi-q 
-eyStem (DAC)
ilii:r,.:inet & l,{anclnl, 1979}. I'he data conpiled fron theEe
c-1..1ings were trar.sf erred onto Ehe couputer for analysls.
Descripiive sLatistics were calculated, and visual analysls
was used. tc cieternine if differences exisi.ec ln the teaching
l'ehavi.or patterns r:I the teacher witb his/j'rr.r nlgh-skl1led and
l,:w sl::1leC sr.'.i,ients. Jre computer scoring of DAC conpiled
,:iie daEa inEo pel'centages for the DAC categorles and
irtter:acEion par-',.erns. Visual analysls of the DAC results
indica'-ed thet, Lroth the nalc and feuale physical educator gave
more praise arirj more acceptance of students' ideas and actions
tc their hrgh-skilLed stucienLs. fhey aiso received more
interpreLive respL)n-ees f rorn these students than f rom the
1,-;w-ski.i I rci st..r.rrients. The f e:nale physical educator gave more
p::air;e and ;-lccLli)Lanr:e *;: Lhe icieas and autrons of the
higi: slir i iea anci receive.d nore int-er,ore'; ive responses f ron
chese sLudertts tiran the;r.aj.e pirysricaL educator. Botl:' Physical
eclucati-:,rs gave more inf crmatj.on to the hign-ski1led students
t.han Lo Ehe low- skiileo s.tudent.s. The :naie Physicai educator
extended mor:e infc;rmatic,n Lo fhe sLudents Lhan the female
physicai eclucator. Tlie low-ski lled students in boih the maie
and f e.::ra1e instructors ' classes received more criLicism
Liirc,rrgiliout Lhe unit- t.iran did t,ire high-skiIIed. The male
i-.l..rsi,Jai eclucator used criticism in the forn of feedback nore
,rf :en Liran thre f emale physical educator. The mal"e and the
f ei,".ale phy.sical educator received more Predictable responses
fr:n thre low-skilieci students than from the high-sklLIed
s,t,ut1ei-rts, ani the male instructor received slightly mcre
resf,cnses Lhan the female instructor. These results led to
-:i:,: rejec'cion of the nuil hyPoEhesis Lhat, no sign:-ficant
differences wou1d. e>:ist between a male elementary physical
.icl;ca 1:.y' s ani a f emale elementary physiCal educator's
.i;:: e.:-ei- Licn pat!erns i';:th high-skilIeC and' low-ski1led
el-:rriov.iq
Ttre Btnc;unt of Academic Learnlng Time in Physical
Eclucaiion (ALT-PEi; dccl.uec by Lhe high'- and low-sitilled
slrlden'":'r was €'xi:'''.-:,*i:. The eighL videotapes were al5o coded
Lrsing Lhe ALT PE iirs*'rurnent (Siedeniop, Tousignant, & Parker,
L9tr2). The data coijected were hand-scored and conPiled into
percenEages and rarios fcr the ALT-PE parameters, which were
arsa com;:,ared by v:.sual analysis. visual analysis of the
ALl'-Pii ,L;ta rerrealerl thai the female physical educator devoted
moi-b ciass time to warm-uP exercises and Provided nore
opF,,:::tunitl t-c pra.l j.ce. In contrast 
' 
the male teacher sPent
mor.j' ,.:jass ::me c.r, m.anager-ial tasL',s and relayed more knOwiedge
aic,r-:l- badminton. Tire ie:-.ral,e teacher's students spent more
t' 
" 
" '- r- ^ di' 1n.: wei:e s1ight3.y more inappropriateiy engaged inL 
--..t.t- i-I: : - -. L1 E1 j\
":ccivities. tsoth Eeachers' higir-ski11ed studenEs accrued more
ALi'-lE Lha:'r Lheir 1ow-sk111ed classmates. The high-skil1ed
s:uier:i:s cI- Lhe iemale physical educator aCcrued more ALT-PE
i,ian Llre r,:aie ph;.rsicai educator's high-skilled students' Both
tea.lllr.r5' io',r-skllied students spent more time waiting,
,-,i 
- 
,-i-ls,;,., eii,l ilrirppf OFrra'.eiy engaged in mOLor aCtiv:tleS than
l.::i ;'.-.Jr r',;':-i 1-i':c si.-.,1:el,Ls ' Bt-'t,ir siiili groups of the nale
r-,::r-i;: r- crnj '-.]:e :r:gir-skilied stuients of the f emale teacher
r>;f r--). iencc.d a. ciec::ease in irtactivity and a corresPonding
ir-rci:ease in :nctor activity as the unit progressed. Both
phis:cai edu..:ator5' nlgh-skilled students on a day-to-day
t'asis e-'xperiencei more success during the class period while
Ll,e;,, w,:y:c: al 
": 
ve1; invorved in moLoi: activity bhan their
-r.J;i-.: .,-:iiei pe(ti r-:. Tiiese yesults led tO Lhe re jectiOn of the
;r.r;i,i.i,=s:-s ti.a l-. s;aiecL tjrere w.'u1d' be no signif icant
,::i: ite iic,is L,ti.wc:::ti i.Lg:'r-. i:iii-"'i altd icw -sl':i11ed sLudents'
:nvif.v'sn=lrt unC AtT-lE irt clasEes taught by a male physical
' eCucaLor ancl by a femaie physical educator.
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Chapter I
IIMODUCTIOI'I
Educational research suggests that teachers of each
gender interact differently with hlgh-skllled students and
low-skilled students (Brophy & Good, L974r. This variation ln
response to students of different skilI levelE and its
correlation with teacher gender often goes unrecognlzed.
Researchers (Brophy & Good, L974; Martinek, Crowe, & ReJeslcl,
1982; Purkey, 1978 ) have found that teachers' expectatlons of
students have had an impact on teacher-student lnteractlon
patterns which, in turn, have affected student perfornance.
Rosenthal and Jacobson (1958) reported that teachers'
expectations for student achievement serve as a
self-fulfilling prophecy. Tlre self-fulfilIlng prophecy was
defined by Hartlnek and Johnson (1979) as an expectatlon whlch
initiates a series of events which causes the origlnal
expectation to come true. Rosenthal and Jacobson (1958) found
when a teacher believed that a student was of high or low
ability, the teacher had a tendency to lnteract wlth the
stuclent in a way to ensure high or low success fron hiur/her.
The influence of teacher's expectancies on
teacher-student interacEions have been lnvestlgated using a
variety of systematic observatlon techniques. 'One observatlon
instrument used frequently in the physlcal education setting
has been the Dyadic Adaptation of CAPIAS (DAC) (l{artinek &
Manclni, 19791. DAC was adapted fron CAFIAS, one of ttre Eost
widely used systens in physlcal educatlon, DY l{artlnek and
zMancini t1979). CAFIAS or Cheffers' Adaptatlon of Flanders'
fnLeraction Analysis Systen allowed for teachers' and
studenLs' verbal and nonverbal behavlors, the teachlng agent,
and the classroom structure to be classified (Cheffers, L9721.
0::e short,coming of CAFfAS was that it focused on the
interactions of the teacher and the whole class, unfortwtately
obscuring the teacher's interactions with indivldual students.
Tl:e frAC modificaEion of the CAFIAS instrunent was developed to
enabie researchers to describe the interaction behavi.ors
l'= iween a Eeacher and either a stud.ent or a sna1l group of
st udents (Martinek & Mancini, 1979'l .
The dyadic concept of observation has been utilized by
ri=:'.'=ra] researchers (Crowe, LgTg; Devlin, LgTg; Martl.nek &
Jciinson, LgTg; Oien I Lg79; Reisenweaver, 1980; Ryan,
i983; Steffen, Mancini, & Wuest, 1983; Streeter, 1980) to
rnvestigate the expectancies of teachers in physical educatlon
;et r-ings. R.lsenweaver ( 1980) and Streeter ( 1980) conpleted
sir:riiar studies using DAC to compare the teachlng behaviors of
a fenaLe and a male physical educatlon teacher wlth
hlgh-skilted and 1ow-skilled students- T'hey found t,hat the
teachers, regardless of gender, were more receptive to Ehe
acti.ons, ideas, and questions of high-ski1led students than
iow--ski1Ied. students; Lire high-skllIed, stud,enbi also received,
nore information and praise. The teachers' lnteractions wlth
low-skilled studenEs indicated increased appraisal and.
preclicLable responses on ihe part of the students. Ryan
( 1983 ) used DAC to investigats-e the teaching behavlors of a
3male physical educator with hlgh-skllled, average-ck111ed,, and,
Iow-skilled students on a day-to-day basls for an entlre unlt
of instruction. His results confirmed those of Reiserureaver
(1980) and Streeter (1980): the high-skilled students
received more atLention and encouragement; the
averaged-skilIed and low-skilled students were given Eore
directions and criticism.
Researchers in the field of education have recently been
interested in the relationship of teacher expectancles to
motivational levels and Lo student engagenent on various
learning Easks (Martinek & Karper, 1983). fn the last few
years, researeh in the area of teacher behaviors has begun to
descrj.be the amount of time-on-task and ways students spend
their tine during physical education instruction (Siedentop'
F:irdwei1, & Yer-zler, 1979). Unf ortunately, portions of thls
research have faiied to answer the question of how
expectancies affecl- the instructional design of the lesson and
unit, whict^ in turn affects the time-on-task of either high or
1ow expectancy students.
The relatj.onship beiween the behaviof' of the teacher ln
the classroom and the achievement Ievels of students has been
a major concern among physical education researchers and
teacher educators (Locke, Lg?7t. In physical iducation the
pursuit of a reliable neasure of student perfornance has
proven more difficult than in classroom content areas such as
nathematics and reading {$hute, Doddg, P]acek, SllverDan' &
Rife, 19821 . Shute et al. (1982) trave stated that ln tbese
.4
acadenlc areas, ctudents provlde pernanent products (1.e.,
wri.tten responses) to thelr teacbers as estlnatlons of their
perfornance. But ln the area of physical education, the
lmpermanent movement patterns whlch stud,ents produce nake it
d,ifficult for student achievenent to be evaluated.
fn response to the special conditions of physlcal
education, the Academlc Learnlng Tine-Physica1 Eclucation
(ALT-PE) observatlon instrunent was developed as a systeuratic
procedure for observing teacher effectlveness and the
students' leveI of participation ln the context of the
specific physlcal education class activity (Siedentop et &1.,
19791. The ALT-PE instrurnent was revised in 1982 by
Siedentop, Touslgnant, and Parker to nake it easier to use.
The ALT-PE observation instrument can be used to accumulate
lnformation about the anount of tine a student ls lnvolved in '
a task and the ertent to which he/she is able to perforn that
task successfully. ALT-PE was defined as the anount of tfune a
sEudent 1g engaged ln relevant notor activity at a hlgh rate
of success (Sledentop et a]., 1979). ALT-PE provldes an
indlrect treasure of student achievement and teacher
effectiveness.
Slnce its lnceptlon the ALT-PE observation Instrurqent has
been used to lnvestigate the involvenent of different
subgroups wlthin classes, such as nales and females,
malnstreaned and non-nalnstreaned students, and students of
dlfferent a.billty Jevels. Several researchers have conpleted
studles of the ALT-PE accrued by students of varylng sklIl
5ab1l1tles and gend,er (l{artlnek & Karper, 1983; Placek,
Sllverman, Shute, Dodds, & Rlfe, L982; Ryan, 1983; Shute et
aI., L982; Siedentop et a1., L979i Snlth, Hanclnl, & tluest,
1984). P1acek et aI. (1982) reported t,hat there were no
signlficant dlfferences ln the ALT-PE accrued by students of
d.ifferent gender and dlfferent skill a.billties ln trad,ltional
elenentary physical educatlon classes. Slnllarly, Shute et
al. (1982 ) reported that equal opportr.rnitles to learn were
provided, to male and fenale students of different skilI
abilltles by a teacher of elenentary novenent educatlon. 0n
the other hand, several researchers (![arti.nek & Karper,
1983, Ryan, 1983; Siedentop et trl., 1979; Snith et ;rI., 1984)
have concluded that students classifled as high-skiIled had
more opportunltles to participate Ln uotor actlvlties In the
physical education classes and accrued Bore ALT-PE Ehan those
students classified as low-ski1led,.
To date, Ryan (1983) haE been the only researcher to
investlgat,e teacher's expectancies and lnteraction behavlors
wlth students of different skllI aD11ltles and, the students'
involvenent, and ALT-PE on a day-to-day basls through an entlre
unit of instruction utll.lzing the ALT-PE and, DAC lnstruments
concurrently. Ihe present study was slnllar to Ryan's (1983)
study with the exception that two physical educators, a nale
and a fenale, were observed on a day-to-day basls to provlde a
detalled analysis, uslng DAC, of the patterns of interactlon
Detween teachers of dlfferent gender and hlgh- and low-skilled
elementary students. Ttre students' involvenent wag descrlbed,
5Dy ALT-PE durlng the lnstructlonal unlt.
Scope Ef Probleu
Ttrls lnvestigatlon was conducted to conpare the
lnteractlon patterns of a nale and a female physlcal educator
wlth hlgh-skilled and low-skilled students on a day-to-day
basis for an instructional unlt of badminton. Ihe sr.rbJects
were a nale and, a fenale physlcal education teacher at the
elementary level from the central New York area.
During the 1983-1984 school year the teachers Lrere
videotaped for an entire instructional unit of eight class
perlods. At, the conclusion of the r.urit each teacher ranked
his/her students accord,ing to each student's skill Ievel In
the actlvlty of this particular r.mit. Ihe top 33t of the
class was classlfied as hlgh-skilled students and the lower
33t of the class as low-skllled students. Ten students from
each instructor's class, five hlgh-skilled and flve
low-skI1Ied, Lrere randonly selected for observation. Tire
videotapes were coded after the conpletion of the
lnstructlonal unlt uslng the DAC lnstrunent (l{artlnek &
Hanclni, J.gTg) and the revised ALT-PE instrunent (Siedentop et
81., 1982)
Descriptive statlstlcs Lrere calculated for the DAC and
the ALT-PE categories. Visual conparisons erere uade between
the nale instructor's and the female instructor's lnteractions
with their high- and low-skilled students on a d,ay-to-day
basls and for the entlre unit. Ihe lnvolvenent and ALT-PE of
the hlgh- and low-skllled students pere also coupared on a
7day-to-day basls and for tbe entlre unlt.
Statenent g[ the Problen
Ttre lnteractlon patterns of a nale and a female
elementary physlcal educator were eranlned to deternine lf
tris/her behaviors differed wtth high-skilled and low-skilled
students on a day-to-day basis for an i.nstructlonal unit of
badmlnton. The lnvolvenent and the ALT-PE of the high-skilled
and low-skilled students eere also lnvestigated.
Null Hvpotheses
Ttre following nul1 hypotheses were establlshed for thls
study:
1. There will be no slgnlflcant differences between a
male elementary physlcal educator'g and a fenale elementary
physical educator's lnteractlon patterns with hlgh-skilled and
low-skilled students.
2. There wl11 be no sigrniflcant dlfferences between
hlgh-skilled and low-skllled students' invoLvenent and ALT-PE
in classes taught by a nale physlcal educator and by a female
physlcal educator.
Assr.urptions of the Studv
Tbe following assunptlons lrere nade for the purpose of
this st,udy:
1. The codlng of elght physlcal educatlon class periods.
using DAC would be adequate to deternlne teachlng lnteraction
patterns.
82. Ilre codlng of elgbt physlcal educatlon class glerlods
uslng the ALT-PE lnstrunent would be adequate to deternine the
lnvolvement and the ALT-PE of the students.
3. Ihe teachers' ranklng of thelr students provided
valid data on the skill a^bllltles of their students.
Deflnitlon of Terns
Ihe following terns were operationally defined for the
purpose of this study:
1. Certified elementarv phvsical education teacher 1s a
teacher who has successfully conpleted a professional
preparatlon progran, at an accredited coIlege, ln the physlcal
educatlon fle1d.
2. fnteractlon analvsls 1s an observatlonal technlque
whlch systenatlcally records student-teacher lnterpersonal
behavlor (Anidon & Flanders, 1971).
3. Cheffers' Adaptation gf Fl.anders' fnteraction
Ana1vsls Svstem (CAFIAS) ls a validated erpansion of Flanders'
Interactlon Analysis Systeu whlch analyzes and records verbal
and nonverbal responses 1n physlcal educatlon settlngs
(Cheffers, Amidon, & Rodgers, 19741.
4. The Dvadic Adaptation of CAFIAS (DAC) is a validated
nodificatlon of CAFIAS that provldes a uethod for recordlng
lnteractions between a teacher and an lndlvidual student or
snall group of students (l{artinek & l,lanclnl, 1979).
5. Allocated tlne 1g the tlne deslgnated by the
lnstructor for a learnlng task (l{arllave, L975r.
95. EnoaaFd tlne 1r tbe lrcrcentage of allocatcd tlue thtt
the gtud.ents are actlvely respondlng (l{arllave, 1975r.
7. Academic Learnlnq Tiue (ALT) ls anount of tlue a
student spends engaged in relevant acadeuic tasks at a hlgh
rate of success (Harliave, 1975).
8. Academic Learninq Time in Phvsical Eclucation (ALT-PE)
1s the amount of tlne a student ls successfully engaged ln a
relevant motor task with a hlgh degree of success (Sledentop
et al., L9791.
9. Academic Learnincr Tine In Phvslcal Eclucation
lnstnlrnegE 1s a systenatic lnstrument used to neasure how
students spend their tlne in class or their ALT-PE (Siedentop
et aI., 19791.
10. Unit Is a prescribed subJect or a particular
actlvlty taught in a physical education settlng for a
partlcular length of t1me.
11. Hlqh-skilled student 1s any student phose skill
ablIity, BS perceived Dy hls/her teacher, ranked hln/her in
the top 33t of the class.
1?-. Low-skilled stud,ent ls any student shose skil1
abiliLy, as percelved by his/her teacher, ranked hln/her in
the lowest 33t of the class.
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Ilellnltatlons gl Studv
The followlng erere the delinltations of thls
lnvestlgation:
1. One male and one fenale elementary physical educator
fron the central New York area were used in this study.
2. DAC was the only systematic observational lnstrument
used to record teacher-student lnteractions.
3. ALI-PE was the only systenatlc observational.
i.nstrument used to record the student's involvenent and
tine-on-task.
4. Ttre teachers' ranking of skiIl ability was the only
process used in the study to classify students as high-skllled
and low-skiIIed.
5. Itre sr.rbJects Lrere videotaped for one entlre
lnstructlon unlt of badninton for eight physical educatlon '
class perlods.
5. Ten elementary students fron each instructor's class,
flve hlgh-skllled and five low-skilJed, Bere randonly seLected
for thls study.
Linitatlons of Studv
The limltations of this study rrere as follows:
1. The findings related to the observed teaching
behaviors and interactlons of element,ary physical educators
wlth hlgh-sklIIed and low-skll1ed students nay only be valld
for comparlson when DAC 1s used to ldentlfy behaviors.
l1
2. The f,lndlngs related to the lnvolvenent,
tlne-on-taak, and Af,T-PE of hlgh-skI1Ied and low-skilled
elementary students nay De valld for comparlson only when the
ALT-PE lnstrument 1s used to ldentlfy,students' lnvolvement.
3. Because only one nale and one fenale elementary
physlcal educator rrere used In a single school, the findings
uay only be valid for the teachers at that speclfic gchool.
Cbapter 2
REIIIE{ OT REI.ATED LIIERATT'RE
Thls study conpared the lnteractlon patterns of a male
and female physlcaI educator and the ALT-PE erperienced by the
hlgh-ski1led and low-skilled students ln thelr classes. This
chapter is devoted to a. review of literature surrounding the
research on thls topic and focuses on the followlng areass
(a) teachers' expectancies, (b) Academic Learning Tine, (c)
Acadenic tearnlng Tlme-Physical Blucatlon and 1ts
appllcatlonsr, and (d) summary.
Teachers' Expectancies
For Eany years researchers have thought that teachers'
attltudes toward and/or erpectatlons of students have had an
lmpact on teacher-student relatlonshlps ln various
instructional settings (Brophy & Good, L974; Ifartinek, Crowe,
& ReJeski , 1982; Purkey, 1978). Itrese expectatlons act as a
seLf-fu1fil1ing prophecy (Good & Brophy, 1980). Ihe
self-fu1fl11:1ng prophecy was defined by t{artinek and Jotrnson
(1979) as an expectation whlch inltiates a series of events
which causes the original erpectation to cone true. Rosenthal
and Jacobson (1958) found when a teacher belleved that a
student was of high or 1ow ability the teacher had a tendency
to interact rrith a student ln such a way to ensure high or low
success from hlm/her.
Ttre lnfl.uence of teacher expectations on teacher-student
relationships, 1n the classroon and ln physical activity
settlngs has Deen well documented (Crowe, 1979; l{artlnek &
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Johnson, 1979; Olen, 19791. Thls research has sought to
explaln the varlous causes of teachers' erpectatlons rather
than to reproduce 1t ln every-day life sltuatlons (Brophy &
Good, 1974; Rothbart, Da1fen, & Barrett. 1971; Rubovltz &
Maehr, L97L) -
Rosentlhal (1974, , as a result of his own research and
that of 30 other researchers, reported conclusive evidence
that direct.ly related to specific teacher behaviors and
developed a four factor theory on the nediation of
self-fulf lllLing expectatlons. Itrese factors were input,
c11mate, feedback, and output. Teachers' lnteractions with
high and anoi low expectancy students dlffered with respect to
these four f'actors. Rosenthal 11974) concluded that teachers
when lnteractlng '*lth hlgh-skilled students appeared to create
a warmer soclo-emotional clinate, to provide greater
dlfferentlal feedback, to present new naterial through greater
input, and to relay a greater nuraber of output opportunities.
fn physical education, the investlgatlon of erpectancy
effects has .been conducted by several researchers (Crowe,
1979; Hartlnek & Johnson, 1979; 0ien, 1979; Reisenweaver,
1980; Ryan, :1983; Streeter, 1980) utilizing a variety of
dyadic obserrration techniques.
At the Junlor hlgh level Crowe (1979) utllized the
Brophy-Good l5ysteur to exanine teachers' expectancies. He
added a fifttr factor--a touch conPonent--to Rosenthal's four
factors of cl.inate. feedback, lnput, and output. Four
physical educatlon classes $ere observed, and the students
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trere classlfled lnto hlgh-gkllled and low-sklIled categorlec.
Ttre results strongly lndlcated that the bigh-skl1led gtudents
received nore preferentlal treatnent than the low-skilled
students.
The fndividual Teacher Behavior Analysis Systen was used
by Oien (19'79) to determine if student's skill performance,
class partlr:lpation, personallty, and gender lrere related to
the teacher's behaviors toward the student. Oien found that.
Eore praise and encouragenent, questions, directions, and
criticism were given to boys conpared to gir1s.
llany investigators (llartinek & Johnson, L979t
Belsenreeycr, 19801 BJran, L983t Streetcr, 1980) havo
used the DAC observatlon lnstrument. DAC was adapted fron
CafIAS, one of the nost widely used systens ln physical
education, by !{artinek and Mancini (1979). CAFIAS or
Ctref f ers' Aclaptatlon of Flanders' fnteraction Analysis Systen
allowed for teachers' and students' verbal and nonverbal
bel.avlors, the teaching agent, and the classroon structure to
De classlfled (Cheffers, 1972t. One shortcoroing of CMfAS was
that it focused on the interactions of the teacher and the
whole cIass,, unfortr:nately obscurlng the teachers'
lnteractions wlth individual students. The DAC nodification
of the CAFIAS lnstrunent was developed to enalle reseachers to
describe the interactlon behaviors between a teacher and
either a sttrdent or a srnall group of students (Hartinek &
l,tanclni, 1979 ) .
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l,hrtlnek and Johnson ( 1979 ) lnvestlgated clenentary
physlcal educatlon teachers' lnteractlons with hlgh-skilled
and low-skil.Ied students. lhe results showed that
high-skilIed students received Dore pralse, encouragement, and
acceptance c'f id.eas. They were also asked more questions by
their teachers. The findings of Hartlnek and Johnson (1979)
confirned those of Crowe 11979) and, 01en l:,.979t, each of whon
found that the teachers' etpectancy lnfluence takes place 1n
the physical education setting as ln the academic setting.
Uslng DAC, Reisenweaver (1980) described the dyadic
interactions of a fernale physical educator while Streeter
(1980), followlng an identical uodel, identlfied those
interactlon patterns of a nafe physlcal educator. The
teachers' i,n'teractlon patterns were observed with high-skiIled
and low-skll.Ied secondary students. fn each study the results
indicated that high-skiIled students were given Eore praise
and infornat:lon, were asked Dore questions, received Dore
acceptance of ldeas and actions, and lnitlated uore resPonses
than low-skl]Ied students. Low-skilled students received nore
dlrection and criticisn from their teachers and gave nore
predictable t'esponses.
Ryan (1983) used DAC concurrently wlth the ALT-PE
observation i.nstnrnent to describe the interaction behavior
patterns of a nale physical educator with high-' average-, and
low-skllIed situdents and the lnvolvement of these students on
a day-to-day basis durlng the unlt. The ALT-PE lnstrunent
provided a descrlption of the gtudents' lnvolvenent,
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lpeclflca1ly the anorlnt of tlne the atudents rpent engaged ln
varlous act,tvitles. V1gual analysls of DAC percentages and
ratios lndicated that the teacher gave Dore lnfornation to the
high-skilled students and pralsed and accepted thelr ideas and
actions more. Ihe average- and low-skilled students were
characterized by pred.ictable and self-initiated
responses; whereas, the high-skilled students Fere
characterized by lnterpretive behavior. Vlsual analysis of
the ALT-PE data Ehowed that the high-skilled students spent
nore tine in actlvity, galne pIay, and skllI practice than the
average- ancl low-skllled students. th,e high-skilled students
lJere more successful 1n the perfornance of relevant notor
tasks (ALT-PE). Ttre average-skiIled and low-skilfed students
spent more t;1me j.nactive and off-task than the high-skllled
students.
DAC has been used to descrlbe teachers' interactions with
dlsruptive students and the effects of various interventlon
programs on disruptive students' behaviors (Devlln,
1979; Steffen, Mancinl, & Iiluegt, 1983). fn the athletlc
settlng, DAC was used by Boyes (1981) and Hoffnan (1981) to
describe coaches' interactions with athletes of different
ablllties. ilhe researchers indicated that high-skilled
attrletes were given Bore praise, lrere asked ltore questions,
and were conferred more acceptance of their ideas and actlons
than were low-skllled athletes.
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Eclucatlonal research auggests tbat teacbers of each
gender lnteract dlfferently wlth hlgh-skllled students and
Iow-sk1lled rstudents (Brophy & Good, 1974r. Thls varlatlon ln
response to students of different sklIl leve1s and lts
correlation with teacher gender often goes unrecognized.
Nygaard (1975) was one of few researchers who have
lnvestigated the differences in teachlng behavlors of nale and
female physir:aI educators. Overa1I, nale teachers were Eore
direct in their teaching patterns. Fenale teachers encouraged
more student.-talk and used Brore conmand-sty1e verbal pat'terns.
However, male teachers used Dore lecture. Nygaard (1975)
concluded that it was unusual that two dlfferent verbal
patterns erere utllized by each gender and that the two
patterns differed considerab.y if examined as teaching nodels
or teaching styles. Paulkner 1L975) conducted a slnllar study
using CAFIAS to determine differences between nale and fernale
pre-service ptrysical educators. The najor hypothesis was
accepted,. f'L was concluded that there Lras no d,lfference
betsreen the teachlrig behavlors of male and female pre-servlce
physical educators.
In a more recent study Reisenweaver (1980) utilized DAC
to descrlbe teaching interactlon patterns and behaviors of a
fenale physlcal education teacher while Streeter (1980),
following the same nodel, identifled those behaviors of a male
physical educatlon teacher. I{hen these patterns of behavior
were conparecl no signlficant differences between the male and
the fenale physical educator erere evldent. Due to the lack of
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gtudles on the cffect of tcacher grender on erpectancles Dore
research needs to be conducted ntrere uale and fenale
dlfferences in teaching patterns and behavlors can be
eramined.
Researshers have found that the teacher's expect,ancy
lnfluence is magnified due to the fact that high-skllled
students wi,ll pattern their lnteractions wlth low-skl1led
students on the nodel displayed by the teacher (Martinek &
Karper, 198:3). fn another study, McDernott (L976) concluded
high-skilled students interrupted low-skilled students more
often than 'Ehe teacher d1d. The high-skilled students also
acted ln a superior Banner rrhen interacting with the
low-skilIed students, wh1le Jow-skl11ed students $rere
d.eferential to their high-skilled peers. Itris pattern has
often been observed ln physical education settlngs (lilartinek &
Karper, 1983).
Acadeuic Learninq Tine
fn the early 1970s the Beginning Teacher EValuation
Studles (BIES) were conducted Dy the Far nest LaDoratory for
Eclucational Research and Development. This body of research
rJas a serles of studies which focused on approaches to neasure
the effectiveness of teachers of elenentary reading and
mathenatics classes. Fron the very beginning, the
lnvestigators who developed and carried out this naJor
research effort decided that gtudent contact with appropriate
currlcular naterlals would }ie at the center of thelr research
focus (Berllner, 1978).
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gJithln the BTES proJect two varlaDles of lnstructlonal
ti.me and two nontlne varlables lJere developed for neasuring
student ach:Levement. T?re tine variables rrere allocated time,
which was defindd as the tine desigmated for learning, and
engaged tlme, which was the percentage of allocated time the
stuoents Lrere actively involved with the material (Marliave,
1975). Ihe nontirne variables L?ere task relevancy, that is,
the degree t;o which the task related to the instructional
objectives, and student success in perforning the task. In
the BTES prc,ject these four variables erere comlined and ca]Ied
Academic Lea.rning Time (ALT). Several studies supported the
BEES concept that ALT was significantly related to student
achievement (Berliner, 1978; Filby & Cahen,1977,1978t '
lrrllavc, -Ftrrbtr1 t. Dlchrr'. L977, L9?81.
From the BTES research, researchers developed the ALT
observational lnstrurnent to investigate the portion of
allocated time devoted to lnstruction and the proportion of
engaged time when the student ls lnvolved with content matter
that 1s appropriate to hls/her abillties. A student's
understandin,3r of content natter and class tasks was described
in terms of low, average, and high success Ievel. Tasks and
content matter which were too easy or too difficult for a
student were viewed as hindering the learning Process.
However, tasks that were appropriate to the student's ability
could be perllormed successfully by hin/her and thus
contributed to learning Process (Flsher, Fi1by, Harliave,
Cahen, Dishaw, Hoore, & Ber1iner, L972). l{any BTES
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rcsearcher! found that Af,T rrag a rlgrntflcant, posltlve
predictor of student achleveuent, and tbis led other
researchers to lnclude ALT variaDles ln their own research
(Berllner, 1978; Fllby & Cahen, 1977, L97B; l{arliave et a'1.,
1977, t978).
A:adenic Learninq Time-Phvsical
Educatlon and its Applications
fn 1979 Siedentop, Birdwe1l, and l{etzler applled the BTES
findings and the variables of ALT to the area of physical
education. fhe BTES findings formed the basis for the
developnent of an instrument to describe ALT in physical
education set;tlngs. Ihls nodification becane knor.rn as
Acadenic Learning Tlne-Physical Eclucation or ALT-PE.
Ihe Purfrose of the AIT-PE lnstrrtrngpt was to observe
students' level of partlcipation ln reference to the context
and difficulty of the class activlty. ALT-PE sras deflneC as
the amount of time a student was involved at a high success
rate and Iow error rate perforuing physical educatlon tasks
(Siedentop et i1., 19791.
T'lne observation and systenatic recording of ALT-PE
involved four najor category decisions: setting, content,
learner Dove, and difficulty level. The setting categories
described the foundation of lnstruction wlthin the class. ITre
content leve1 described the focus of the instructional content
during the interval. The third decision reflected the
lndlvidual learner's lnvolvement with physlcal education
subJect matter. The flnal category decision required the
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oDcerver to :"4i" the dlfflculty level of the lcarner's
involvenent wlth the subJect natter. A hierarchical decislon
system was used. Siedentop et aI. (1979) stated that for any
one observatlon to be counted as an lnstance of ALT-PE, the
student under observation would have to. be engaged in physical
education content natter at a low error rate. The interval
recordlng fornat was used to neasure the defined behaviors
withln specj-fic time lntervals. Ihe duratlon of the time
interval was LZ seconds.
Followi.ng the use of the ALT-PE lnstrument i.n several
studies, researchers questioned whether the systen was
conprehensible and practlcal. Further research led to a
revision in the ALT-PE instrunent by Siedentop, Touslgrnant,
and Parker li,l982) for easler lnstrument use. This revision
entailed a two-level decislon systen. The first level
consisted of the context level which descrlbed the activity of
the entire class. This leveI was dlvided lnto three
subdlvislons--general content, subJect natter knowled,ge
content, and subject matter uotor content. T'Ire second leveI
conslsted oJ the learner lnvolvenent level which described the
activity of the individual target students withln the class.
Ilris leveI had two sr.r.bdivisions--motor engaged and motor
non-engaged., There lrere 13 categories withln the three
su.bdlvisions of the contezt leveI which described the nature
of the class environment. There were eight categories within
the learner involvenent leve1 that described specific student
Dehavior.
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Ilost ctuAies to date have used the orlglnal ALT-PE
instrument. Because of the differences between the orlginal
ALT-PE instrument (Siedentop et 81., L979) and revlsed version
of the ALT-PE lnstrument (Siedentop et il., 1982) the reader
should make cornparisons prudently when readlng these studies.
In.the revised systen, subJect natter knowledge and subJect
matter content contain alnost the same categories as did the
physlcal ed,ucation content level in the original system. fn
both systens the general content subdivisions LTere simj.Iar,
except the warn-up in the revised systen replaces waiti.ng in
the original system. Simllar to the motor engaged category in
the revised system is the engaged notor category 1n the
original system. ALT-PE in the revised systen was motor
appropriate activity; however, ALT-PE in the original system
consisted of notor actlvity at easy, nedium, cogrnitive, or
indirect leve1s. ALT-PE(M) ln the original systen ls sinilar
to ALT-PE in the revised system. Near1y aII other specific
categories remained the sane.
T?re flrst researcher to neasure ALT-PE at the elenentary
and secondar;y level in various physical education settings was
Metzler (19713). Descriptive statistics were utilized to
measure allor:ated tlne, ALT-PE, and ALT-PE(M). Results showed
that elenentary students spent 11.8t nore of their tine
successfully engaged ln motor actlvites tAtT-PE(H)l than
Eecondary str.rdents. He also f ound that 99t of the class tlne
elther the teacher dlrected ttre instructional actlvities or
the students used task cards and/or were engaged in statlon
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pork. The anount of tlme devoted to physlcal educatl.on
content was '73.51.
Metzler (1980) examlned the AIT-PE of the same subjects
as the previous study to determlne the anount of ALT-PE
accrued by students engaged ln different physical education
activitles. He concluded that there was a reduction in ALT-PE
as the difflculty of the task lncreased. AIso, sLudents who
participated in team activltles accrued more ALT-PE than those
who partlclpated ln lndividual activities. AIT-PE did not
lncrease as the unit progressed.
Godbout, Brune1le, and Tousigmant (1983) continued
research on jALT-PE experienced by the students on the
elementary and secondary leve1s, Results indlcated that
secondary str:dents recorded, oo the averdge , 35.41 ALT-PE, and
elementary slLudents recorded, on the averdga, 3I.3t ALT-PE.
Godbout et a.L. (1983) concluded that the secondary students
accumulated more ALT-PE d,ue to less tine spent in the general
content actirrltles; sr.rbsequently, nore tlme was availa-ble for
content-related physlcal activlty.
Researchers in the educational field have recently
lnvestigated how expectancies relate to motivational levels
and student engagenent on various learnlng tasks (llartlnek &
Karper, 1983). Hlth the use of ALT as a unit of analysis,
researchers trave been able to descrlbe the various anounts of
engaged tiure that students spend in various acadenic and
movement learning experiences. Brophy (1982) lnferred that
nuch of thls research has failed to explain how erpectations
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play a role ln the accrual of ALT and ALT-PE by hlgh and lorr
erpectancy students. Thls gap ln understandlng 1s especially
lnportant gfven the fact that effective teaching 1s often
deternined by the way expectatlons lnfluence structurlng of
the learnlng environment and, sulsequently, the accrual of ALT
and ALT-PE.
Only a few researchers have used the ALT-PE lnstrument to
nonitor the lnvolvement of students with different ski1l
abilities in various classes. Shute, Dodds, Placek,
Silverman, and Rlfe 11982) investigated ALT-PE in one
instructor's, elementary movenent education class. The
investigatio,n studied the opportunities to learn provided by
an elementary physical education teacher to her high-,
medir.rm-, and low-skilIed students; the teacher used a
tradltlonal teaching approach. Shute et aI. (1982) observed
that the teacher created learning environments ln which all
chil-dren, regardless of skilI ability, fotrtd equal amounts of
success. The results lndicated that 797 of the tine was
devoted to content related physlcal educatlon activltles. Itre
researchers reported that the AIT-PE data provided i.nfornation
about the st,udents' acti.ons which could be used as a neasure
of the learning process, giving dlrect informatlon about
student achievenent and successful perfornance of skilIs
related to physical education.
Smith, Hancini, and }fuest (1984) lnvestigated ALT-PE
experlenced by low- and high-skilIed nale and fenale secondary
gtudents on a day-to-day basls during a nnit taught by a nale
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and a female 
"""orrd"ry physlcal educator. Sulth et aI.(1984) concluded that nale and fenale hlgh-skilled students on
a day-to-day basis erperienced more success during the tine
they were actively lnvolved In notor actlvity than nale and
female low-skilled students. The anount of time all students
rrere active increased as the unit Progressed as did the amount
of ALT-PE. Tlne findings of Snith et aI. conflrned those of
Ryan ( 1983 ) who also reported differences in the lnvolvement
and ALT-PE of hlgh-, average-' and low-skil1ed students during
an instructj,onal r.rnlt. Ryan found that high-skilled students
accrued nore ALT-PE than average- and low-sk11}ed students.
The average-'skilled and low-skiIled students spent more time
inactive and. off-task compared to their high-ski1led Peers.
Studies using Af,T-PE have also been conducted in the
coaching environment. The ALT-PE of high and low achlevers in
a team sport was compared by Galli (1982) and Thomas, Hancini,
and Wuest (1984). GaIli (L982) exanined practice sessions of
male interscholastlc basketball players; the top 33% of the
tean was desigrnated as hlgh-skilled and the bottom 33t as
low-ski1led. There erere signlficant dlfferences between the
ALT-PE of the high- and low-skilled players. Ihe results
showed that during the practice Eessions the low-skilled
players spen'E a large amount of tlme waiting to participate
and received more directions fron the coach. The high-skilled
players were actively involved ln notor, cognitive, and
gane-Iike sltuatlons with a h19h level of success. Thonas et
a1. (1984) compared the ALT-PE of high- and low-skilled nale
25
and female lacrosse players. Ttre players Eere deslgrnated as
hlgh-and low-sk11Ied accordlng to the EaFe crlteria used by
Ga1l1 (1982). Itre 1ow-skl1led nale and fenale players spent a
grreater tiure waiting to participate and were less lnvolved in
motor and cognitive situations. He also concluded that the
high- and low-skilled nale players spent nore tiue in game
p1ay, were uore motor engaged,, and accrued Dore ALT-PE than
their high- and low-skil1ed female players.
Summarv
Tkris chapter presented relevant literature on the
interaction .behaviors between the teacher and the student in
physical edu'cation. Teacher's etpectancy influence is the
varlous ways a teacher interacts with students at vari.ous
aD1l1ty leve.Ls to ensure elther hlgh or low perfornance fron
them (Rosenthal, 1974). Rosenthal (1974) analyzed over 30
studies which exanlned the teacher's erpectancy influence.
Fron the results, h€ developed a four factor theory on the
nedlation of self-fu1flI1lng expectations. These factors erere
1nput, cIlnate, feedback, and outPut. Teachers' lnteractlons
differed betu,een high and low erpectancy students with respect
to these four factors. He concluded that, teachers appeared to
create a warner socio-enotional clinate, to provide greater
differential feedback, to present new nateriai through greater
Input, and to relay a greates nrrmlrss of output opportunities
when interacting wlth hlgh-ski1led students.
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In physlcal educatlon the lnvestlgatlon of erpectancy
effects has been conducted by several researchers (Brophy,
1982; Crowe, L979; Martlnek & Johnson, 1983; Hartinek &
Karper, 1983; McDermoEt, L976; Oien, L979; Reisenweaver,
1980; Ryan, 1983; Streeter, 1980) utilizing DAC, ALT-PE, and
various systematic observatj.on systeurs. The findings frorn
these investigations support Rosenttral's theory, and results
strongly lndicate that the high-skilled students recelved nore
preferential treatnent than the low-skilled students.
11:e development of the DAC system was undertaken by
ltartlnek and Mancini ( 1979). The DAC system eras an ertension
of CAFIAS deslgned to measurre the dyadic interacLions between
the teacher and a partlcular student. Ryan (1983) used DAC
concurrently with the ALT-EE observational instrunent to
descrlbe a male physical educator's interaction behavior
patterns with hlgh-, average-, and low-skllled students. He
investlgated the involvenent of these students on a day-to-day
basls durlng an instructional unit. Ryan reported that
hlgb-skilled students hrere characterlzed by lnterpretlve
behaviors; whereas, low-skitrIed students urere characterized by
predictabte and self-lnitiated responses. DAC has been used
to describe teachers' lnteractions with disruptive students
and the effects of varlous intervention programs on disruptive
students' behavlors (Devlln, 1979; Steffen et 81., 1983).
Several researchers have utillzed DAC to investlgate teacher
and coach expectancies in physical educatlon settings (Boyes,
1981; Hoffnan, 1981; l,lartlnek & Johnson, 1979; Relsenweaver,
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1980i Streeter, 1980). Thc researchers concluded that
students and athletes erere treated lnequltably accordlng to
the expectations of thelr teacbers and coaches.
ALT-PE was lntroduced by Siedentop et al. (1979). ALT-PE
1s a systematic procedure trhich observes teachers' behaviors
and, the students' Ievel of participation ln a physlcal
education c1ass. 0riginaIly, ALT-PE lnvolved a four-1eve1
declsion hj.erarchy. fn JSBZ Siedentop et al. revised the
system to a two-leve1 hierarchial decision fornat. Studies up
to this poi.nt have generally found that only small amounts of
ALT-PE taker place during physical education classes. Several
studies hav'e been conducted to study the lnvolvenent of
students durrlng classes (l{etzler, 1979, 1980; Ryan,
1983; Shute et a1.., l9B2; Snith et aI., 1984)" Metzler 11979,
1980) and Godbout et aI. (1983) lnvestigated the anount of
ALT-PE accrued at the eleuentary and second,ary levels in
various physlcal educatlon settlngs. Ihe concluslons of
Hetzler's study showed that elenentary students spent utore
tlne successfully engaged ln notor activity EALT-PE(M)l than
secondary students. The investigation conducted by Godbout et
a1. (1983) indlcated that Detter nanagement of the students'
tlure nlght sigmiflcantly lncrease the percentage of student
ALT-PE 1n a glven class period.
Several researchers bave also lnvestigated the anount of
ALT-PE accrued by students of different abilites. A
descriptive study Dy Shute et al. (1982) was conducted to
examine the ALT-PE accrued by etudents of various sklll
z9
a^blIltles in a- dradltlonal clelentary physlcal educatlon
class. fhere were no dlfferences ln the ALT-PE of the
students,, and the teacher created a learning environment ln
which each chlld found equal anounts of success, even though
performlng in a wlde range of skill difficulty. The ALT-PE
data fronr this study provided infornation a-bout student
actions a,s a learnJ.ng-process Beasure, giving dlrect
lnformatlon about student achlevenent and successful
performance of skiIls related to physical education (Shute et
&1., 1982). Contrary to tbe findings of Shute et aI. (1982),
Smith et al. (1984) reported the high-skllled students L?ere
nore notor engaged and accrued ALT-PE than low-skllIed
classmates. The findings of Snith et al. 1984 confirmed those
of Ryan (1.983) who reported differences in the involvement and
the ALT-PEI of students of varying skilI alillties on a
d,ay-to-day basis, through an entire unlt of instruction. Ryan
also found teacher's interactlons with then differed as weI1.
Both researchers concluded that the high-skilled stud.ents hrere
actlvely engaged 1n notor responses more than the Iow-sk11led
students on an day-to-day basls. Ihe ALT-PE instrument tras
been utilized to examine elenentary, junior high, seconddty,
and college leve1 classes; to descrlbe aainstreamed classesi
to compare students wlth varying skilI abilities, and, most
recently, to compare students with varying skill abilities on
a day-to-day basis.
-{ Chapter 3
HEITIODS A}gD PROCMT'REs
. 
rn thi:s chapter the selectlon of sr.rbJects, the testlng
' instrumentg, procedures, nethod of data collectlon, scoring of
daLa, confirmation of coder reliability and intraobserver
agreement, and treatment of data utll1zed ln this
investlgatlon are d.iscussed. A sumnary ls provLded-
Selection of Sub'iects
The subjects for this lnvestigation erere a nale and a
female elementary physical educator in the central'New York
area. Both teachers were contacted by the investigator, and
permission t;o videotape their physical educatlon classes eras
requested.. Each of the teachers was asked to sign an inforned
consent forn (see Appendix A). A parental consent forn was
also sent tc, the parents of all children participatlng in this
study ( see A,ppendix B) .
At the conclusion of the lnstructlonal unit, each teacher
ranked his/h,er students on a continuum ranging fron hlgh-skll1
abillty to low-ski11 abllity accordlng to thelr playlng
abilities within the unit- Itre students who were ranked at
the top 33% of the class were classified as hlgh-ski]led
students, and the students who were ranked ln the botton 33t
of the class were classlfied as low-skilled sttidents. Ten
students, tlve hlgh-skIIled students and five low-sk1l1ed
student,s, srere randomly selected f rOu each teacher'g class to
be observed for thls studY
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- ' Tegtinq Instrunents
fi.ro :lnstruments were used in thls study. The D5radic
Adaptation of CAFIAS (DAC) (!,!artinek & llancinl , 1979) was the
instrument; used to describe the teaching behaviors of the
sr.rb jects ( see Appendlx D) . The DAC system provided a nethod
to.record and analyze interactlons which occurred beEween a
teacher and individual students or a snall.group of students.
Itre ground rul.es and coding procedure for DAC are basically
the same as those used in CAFIAS (l,lartlnek & l,lancini, 1979).
However, instead of recording a behavior every 3 seconds,
behaviors were recorded only when the teacher was lnteracting
with the s:Lng1e target student or students.
Ttre revlsed Acadenlc Learnlng Tine-Physica1 Eclucatlon
(ALT-PE) observatlonal instrument (Siedentop, Tousigrnant, &
Parker , l,.gEZ) was used to neasure the amotmt of tine the
students Lrere actively lnvolved in a physlcal actlvlty (see
Appendix E). ALT-PE was developed as a systenatic procedure
for studying teacher effectivenesE and student tlne-on-task or
ALT-PE (Sierlentop, Blrdwell, & Hetz1er, 1979). Ttre duration
of the ALT-I?E lnstrument coding lnterval was 12 seconds. Slx
seconds were alloted for observing the target student and 5
seconds for enterlng coding synbols and locating the next
student for observation.
Procedures
Each teacher was vi.deotaped for an entire badminton unit
of eight consecutive class periods during the 1983-1984 school
year. The teachers rrere equlpped wlth a wlreless nicrophone
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which did not lnterfere wlth their teachlng actlons.
At the conpletion of the badninton unlt, each teacher was
asked to rank his/her students on a continuum ranging from
high-ski11 to low-ski11 altlity according to their performance
during the badninton unit. Ihe top 33t students in the class
weie classlfied as hlgh-skilled students, and the students Lrho
Lrere ranke, in the botton 33? of the class were classified as
low-skillerl students. Five students fron each skill group
were randomly selected fron each teacher's class, and the
teacher-strrdent interactions rrere recorded. The ALT-PE of
these targelt students was also recorded throughout the
instructlonal unlt.
Hethod of Data Collection
Tlre data for the flnal analysis were obtained fron the
eight vldeotapes of the unit. Dr. Vlctor H. llancini, Bn
experE coder trained in the utillzation of DAC and ALT-PE,
coded each 'uideotape using both the DAC and ALT-PE
instruments, the DAC instrument was used to record the
teacher's lnteractlon patterns between the hlgh-skilled and
low-skiIled students. Both the high-skilled and low-skilled
target studernts were observed by the coder using the ALT-PE
lnstrument for a 12-second lnterval. A progranmed audio
cassette was used to provlde cues to observe and to record.
Scorinq of Data
Ttre d,ata collected fron the codlng of DAC erere
transferred onto the courputer for analysis. Ihe daia were
complled lnto percentages for each of the 20 DAC categories
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and lnteract,lon patterns. The ALT-PE data were hand-gcored
and the data compiled lnto percentages and ratios for the
ALT-PE parameters, which were also conpared by visual
analysis.
Corler Reliabilitv and Intraobserver Aqreement
' In order to determine the investigator's DAC coder
reliabllit;7, two vldeotapes rrere randouly selected and were
coded by Dr:. Victor H. Mancinir Bn.erpert coder in the use of
DAC, duringJ two independent coding sessions. I'he top 10
interaction patterns were ranked, and the Spearman rank-order
correlation was used.
fn deternihing the rella.billty for ALT-PE the
scored-interval agreenent nethod (Hawkins & Dotson, 1975 ) was
used to assess lntraobserver agreenent (I0A). I\co videotapes
were randomly selected, one of the fenale physical educator's
classes and one of the male physical educator'g classes, and
were coded.by Dr. Victor H. Mancini, En erpert coder, during
two lndepenrlent coding sessions. IOA was deternined by
dlvidlng the number of intervals on whlch there was agreement
by the nunber of agreements and disagreements and nultlplying
the result by 100 (Herson & Barlow, L975).
Treatnent of Data
Descrlptive statistics were calculated, and vlsual
comparlsons were used to deternine the differences in teaching
behaviors exhibited by the teachers to high-skilled and
Iow-skilled students and the lnvolvement of these students
during the unlt. Ilre percentages and ratlos of the DAC and
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the ALT-PE varla.bles erere coapared vlsually on a day-to-day
basis for an entire lnstructlonal unit of badulnton to
determine these dlfferences. Data for each sk1ll group for
the ent,lre unit were also conpared.
Summarv
' T'lre sr,rbjects for this study pere a nale elementary and a
female eLementary physlcal educator fron the central New York
area. The i.nEtructors classlfied his/her students into
high-skilled and Iow-skilled ability groups according to the
perfornanc€] of skills after conpletion of the baduinton unit.
Each lnstructor rras videotaped teachlng elght consecutive
class perlods, which comprlsed an entire lnstructional unlt,
during the 1983-1984 school year.
Ihe videotapes erere coded by an lnvestlgator trained in
the utllizat,ion of DAC and ALT-PE. To deternlne DAC
reliability, two videotapes were randonly selected and coded
during independent observatlon sessions. Tvo randonly
selected vlcleotapes lrere coded by the observer on two
dlfferent d;rys to determlne ALT-PE re1labillty or I0A. I0A
was calculat:ed using the scored-lntervaI nethod (Hawkins &
Dotson, 1975;) according to the fornula glven Dy Herson and
Barlow, (L976,. Ihe data collected through DAC were analyzed
by a computer and yielded percentages for 20 variables, which
were compared by vlsual analysls. The data collected by
ALT-PE were nanually conputed and coupiled into percentages
and ratlos for the ALT-PE paraneters, which were conpared by
visual analysls. Vlsual couparlsons eere used to deternine
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whether dlfferences ln teachlng betravlors and student
lnvolvement, as ldentlfled by DAC and ALT-PE, eristed between
high-ski1.led and low-skilled students taught by a male and a
female physical during the unit. Selected DAC as well as
AI,!-PE cat;egories Lrere conpared on a day-to-day basis.
. Chapter 4
N{ALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents the results foqnd when conparlng
the Leachirrg interact-ion patterns of a male and a fenale
efemc'nLary physical educator wiih high-skilled and 1ow-sk111ed
st,udents on, a day-to-day basis for an entire badninton wtit.
ftre Dyadic Adaptatlon of CAFIAS (DAC) (Mancinl & l'lartInek,
]-gTg) was ut.il1zed to neasure the interaction behavlor
patterns bei-ween the teacher and the individual students- All
of the categories inherent in CAFIAS were the same for the DAC
systen (see Append.ix C), and its varia^b1es srlIl be referred to
as DAC vari,rbles throughout this chapter. The revlsed
Academic Learning Time-Physical Education (ALT-PE) lnstrunent
(Sied.entop, Iousignant, & Parker, l98Z) was used to descrlbe
the studenLs' involvement during cJass (see Appendir D). Thls
chapter conEiists of slx sections. The first sectlon discusses
coder reliability and intraobserver agreement. The analysls
of data is d.ivided into four sectlons: the percentages for DAC
during the u.nlt, Ehe percentages for DAC on a day-to-day
basis, the accrual of AIT-PE during tbe untt, and the accrual
of ALT-PE on a day-to-day basis. Lastly, a sunnary i3
provided
Coder Reliabilitv and Intraobserver
Aqreement
In order to deterroine the rella.btIlty of the coder for
the DAC portion of the investigatlon, two vldeotapes ulere
randomly selecLed to be coded uslng DAC by Dr. Vlctor
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H. Mancini, an expert in the coding of DAC, durlng two
lndepende:nt sessions. The top interaction patterns of each
session were ranked. A Spearman rank-order correlati'on for
the two irrdependent observations was deternined by couparing
the top I0 ce]}s concentrations. The uean score of the
correlation was .9840 whlch was sufficlent to indicate that
the coder was relia!'le
fntra.observer agreement (I0A) gcores for the AIT-PE
coding l^7ere computed using the scored-interval agreeurent
rneEhod. (Hawkins t Dotson, 1975). TVo randonly selected
videotapes, one of the male and one of the fenale physical
educators' classes, were coded by Dr. Victor H. Hancini durlng
two indepe:nd,ent coding sessions. Reliabillty was detertrined
for each o:F the categories of the ALT-PE recordlng lnstrument
by divid.inrT the number of agreenents by the sum of the
agree:rrents and disagreements. Ihe quotient was then
nuitiplied by lOO (Herson & Barlow, 1976). I0A ranged from
gO.5% to I00.0% whlch was sufficient to indlcate the coder eras
re1 iable .
Total Male and Fenale DAC Results
The us,e of the 10 selected DAC paraneters by the tnale
physical educator r^rith h1s hlgh-skilIed and low-sklIled
students are summarized 1n Table 1. Visual comParlsons
lnciicated, that riifferences existed in the behavior of ttre nale
teacher as he interacted with the hlgh-skilled and loer-sk1lIed
student,s. 'Ihe dif f erences erlsted in the DAC paraneters of
Total Teach,Pr Use of Acceptance and Pra1se (ITAPR); Total
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Ta^b1e I
Use of l{aJor I}AC Paranetera by the }lale Tcacher
High―
skll■ed
Lcw―
skllledDAC Parameters
Percentage Percentage
Total Teacher Contributlon (TTC) 65。12            3 04
Total Student Contribution (TSC) 34。30           36.47
Total Silence andノor
Corlfus ion (SC)                  .58               。49
Total Teacher Use of
OueStiOns (-9)              23。37     21.08
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise  (TTAPR)           56。55    17。94
Total Student lnitiation.
Tea(=her Suggested 〔TSITS)    36。56             27。33
Total Student lnitiation′
Student Suggested (TSISS)     26.51             55。41
Content Emphasis′    .
Teacher lnPut (CETI)          52.11             40。16
Verbal EコPhasis (VE)             57.19             56。60
Nonverbal Enphasis (NVE)         42.81             43。80
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Student fnitlatlon, Teacher Suggested (TSITS); Total Student
fnitlaticn, SLudent Suggested (TSISS); and Content Enphasis,
Teacher fnput (CETI). fire high-skilled students recelved more
acceptance and praise and exhiblted nore teacher-lnltlated
behavlor than did the 1ow-skilled students. The low-skl1led
st,udents exhibited urore student-suggested behaviors than the
high-skilled students. Ihe high-skilled students also
received more content-relaEed infornation than dld the
low-skiiled students.
A bar graFfi was used to compare the hlgh-skilled and
low-s}:i11r:d students' Percentages of behavior 1n each of the
DAC categories for the male physical educator (see Flgure 1).
Visua1 ins;pect,ion showed differences ln the behavior of the
maLe teacLrer toward his high-skiIled and low-skilled students.
fn cornparlson co the Iow-skilled students, the high-skilled
students received nore acceptance and praise, were given Eore
information, and were asked more questions whlle exhlbitlng
more inter,pretive responses (see Figure 1). Ihe low-ski11ed
students rr?ceived nore dlrectlons and critlclsn and erhlblt,ed
more predictable behavior than did the high-sklIIed students.
The top 10 ranked cel] frequencies of interaction
patterns and their percentages of occurrence for both the
high-sk111ed and 1ow-ski1led students of the nale physlcal
educator are presented ln Table 2. Ihe predoninant
interactlon patterns connon to both the hlgh- and los-gkllled
students were teacher directions followed by predlctaSle
student responses, which were followed by the teacher
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Table 2
l{ost. Frequent Intcractlon Patterns and
of Occurrence of the l'laIe Teacher
Top 10 Cells for the fvo GrouPs
ll1gh-sk111ed
Interactlon Percentage of
Patterns Occurrence
fnteractlon
Patterns
Low-skiIIed
Percentage of
Occurrence
6-8
5-6
8-5
8-3
4-8
3-5
2-5
8ヽ-3
8-2
5-8ヽ
10。59
7.64
7.26
5。66
4。70
4.43
4。08
3.91
3。85
3.24
6-8
5-6
8-6
8-5
9-7
4-8
7-6
8-7
8-9
7-2
19.77
9。18
8。04
7。75
4。90
3。69
3。37
2。88
2。42
2.39
Noter  A l●●cr■・ptlo■ of th, 1●taractlonl.pattem/8 口ay_b
found itt Appendi=E.
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giv.ing information and more directions to the students
(o-8-5-5); sLudent predictable behaviors followed by teacher
information (8-5); and teacher questioning followed by
predictalle student resPonses (4-8).
Tlhe predoninant patterns unique to the male physical
educator with the high-skilled students $7ere teacher
acceptance fo1Iowed by teacher information, which was fo1]owed
by pralse and additional information from the teacher
(3-5-2-5); stud.ent interpretive resPonses which t ere accepted,
fo11owed. by stud.ent predlctable resPonses which $7ere praised
by the teacher (8\-3-8-2); and teacher information, followed
by interpretive resPonses by the students (5-8\).
The predoninant patterns unique to the 1ow-sk111ed
students were student-lnitiated resPonses whlch were
criticized by the teacher (9-7); teacher crlticism and
irection followed by student predictable responses which
oked addltlonal teacher criticlsn (7-6-8-71; and student
edlctable responses and student-initlated responses which
re criticlzed in a constructlve manner (8-9-7-2).
Comparisons of the interaction patterns reveal the
gh-ski11ed students received more praise and acceptance in
ponse to thelr predictalle ideas and actions ( 2-8\; 3-8\ ) ,
e acceptance of their interpretive responses (8\-3), and
e praise and acceptance as a preface to infornation-giving
-5; 3-5). Praise and acceptance was noticeably absent in
male teacher's interactlons with the iow-skilied students.
high-ski11ed students exhiblted nore interpretive
??〓 ?
?
??
?? 「 ?
??
?
???
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behaviors tharr the 1ow-skilled students. Ihe nale physlcal
educator's interactions with the Iow-ski1led students were
charac"erized by criticisn 1n resPonse to thelr inltlated
behaviors (9-7 ) and predictable behaviors (8-7). Tlre teacher
used. cri+-icism as a preface to directlons (7-51 , and he
provided the Iow-ski1Ied students with constructive,
corrective feedback (7-2). At times, the student predictable
responses ]eci to initiative behaviors (8-9), some of whlch
LTere of f -tasir.
The use of the 10 DAC parameters by the female physical
educator with high-ski1led and low-ski1led students is
summarized in Iable 3. Visual comparisons indlcated tbat
ciifferences exisEed in the DAC paraneters Tota1 Teacher Use of
Acceptance and Praise (TTAPR); Total Teacher Use of Questions
(??UQ); Total Studeni initiation, Teacher Suggested
(TSiTS); Total 
-ctuCent fnitiation, Student Suggested
rlSiSS); and Content Enphasis, Teacher fnput (CETI). It was
found ttiat the high-skilled students received more acceptance
and praise and exhlbiLed nore teacher-suggested 1n1t1ated
behaviors tharr the iow-skilled students. Ttre low-skl11ed
stutients did exhibit nore student-suggested inltiative
behaviors. The input by the teacher of content-related
information was much greater wlth the low-skl1led students
than lhe high-skil1eci students.
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Table 3
Use of HaJor DAC Paraneters by ttre Perale Teacher
DAC Parameters
Hlgh- Low-
sklIIed skllled
Percentage Percentage
Total Teacher Contribution (TTC) 65。62
Total Student Contribution (TSC) 33.96
Total Silence and/or
Confusion (SC)                  。42 .56
Total Teacher Use of
OueStiOns (TTUo)              22.04             16.72
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise (TTAPR)           62。23   31。63
Total Student lnitiation′
Teacher Suggested (TSITS)     46.75             32。71
Total Student lnitiation′
Student Suggested (TSISS)     28.43             46。49
Content EコPhasis′                         '
Teacher lnput (CETI)          39.66             50。94
Verbal Emphasis (VE)             58.24            58。61
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)         41.76             41.39
62.50
36.95
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A bar graph was utilized to compare the hlgh-skilled and
Iow-skil1ed students' percentages of behavior in each DAC
category for the female physical educator ( see Figure 2) .
Visuai conparisons showed differences 1n the behavior of the
female teacher towarci her higir-skilied and iow-skiiled
students. The high-skil1ed students recei.ved nore acceptance
and praise, were asked more questions, and erhibited more
interpretive behaviors than did the low-skilIed students.
Also, the high-ski1led students recelved more infornation
about the ski11s. The Low-ski11ed sturients received more
directions and exhibited nore predictable behaviors than the
high-skil1ed studenf,s. Ihe low-skilled students also received
more crltlcism from the female physical educator than d1d the
high-skilled students.
The top 10 ranked ce11 frequencies of lnteraction
patterns and their percentages of occurrence for both the
high-skilied and low-ski11ed students of the fenale physical
educator are presented in Table 4, The top three predominant
lnteractions comnon to both the hlgh- and low-sk1l1ed groups
were teacher direction followed by student predictable
responses (6-B), teacher infornation followed by teacher
dlrections (5-5), and student predictable resPonses followed
by teacher lnforrnation (8-5). l{hi1e oLher patterns LTere
comnon to both groups the sequence of their occurrence varied
and other unique patterns int,ervened. T?re predominant
interaction pattern unique to the low-skll1ed students was the
students responded in a predictable nanner and received
″t
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Table 4
Sumnary of the Host Freguent Interactlon Patterns and
Percentages of Occurrence of the Fenale Teacher
Anong the Top 10 Cells for the firo Groups
High-sk111ed
fnEeractlon Percentage of
Patterns Occurrence
fnteractlon
Patterns
Low-sk111ed
Percentage of
Occurrence
6-8
5-6
8-5
2-5
8ヽ-3
8-2
3-5
8-3
5-8ヽ
7-2
9.11
6。38
6。09
5.43
4.96
4。67
4.46
4。38
3。94
2。89
6-8
8-5
5-6
8-6
7-2
2-5
8-3
4-8
2-6
8-2
19。05
7.97
7.51
7.38
3。99
2。91
2.87
2.84
2.74
2。71
@!g. A dererlPtlon of, tle lrtrnctlon pattcrls ray be
found la Apprndlx E.
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directions from the teacher (5-B). Following the directions,
the teacher gave consiructive criticism (i.e., 7-2) followed
by teacher information which led to st.uCents respondinE in a
preciicterble nanner- wiiich the teacher accepleci ( I -5-7 -2-5- t-3 ) .
iiie te.iclier usec quesLlcns t,c eij.c:i pre:'cralie respo:lses
whlch were praiseo, ano the teacher fcirowed. her pra-Lse wiclr
further dj.rectiolts ieading to predictabie sLudent resPonses
which were also praised (4-B-2-b-8-2).
There were three prerionirrant j.nteraction patterns unj.que
to the high-skilied st,udents. Trrey were scudent interpretive
responses f ollowed by teaci:er accepLance ( B\-3 ) anti Leacher
acceptance followed by teacher infornariorr (3-5). The iasL
urrique pattern of interaction was teacher infornation foiiowed
by student inlerpretive resPonses ( 5-B\ ) . Ttr€ seQuence of the
f ema.e teacher's inieractions with her hi.gir-skilled stutients
was charac'"erizeC by tLre Leacher praislng Lhe student,s
previous efforts and giving them infornation whici: ied t.o
interpretive responses wiiich she accepted (2-5-B\-3). i'i:e
high-skj.l1eci student predictabie responses $7ere praised by the
tea:trer arrC accepledi stre then gave the students exiended
information which was fo).1owed by student interpretive
respcnses (8-2-3-5-5-8\). Following the student interpretive
responses she proviCei then wifh constructive criticism (7-Z).
Cornparison of the interaction pacierns reveais ti:e fenale
insrrucior' s hi.gh-siriiLed students exhibiteri more stucient,
lncerpretive behravior foijow:'ng teacher j.nformaticn u-hictr was
accepted by the female instructor (5-8\; 8\-3). Acceptance of
5r.
-j
the students' prevlous responses served as a preface to
informatlon (8\-3; 3-5). Interpretive behavior on the part of
the lor.r-skilIed students in Ehe femaie teacher's classes was
noticeably absent; they received nore directions (5) and
exhibited more preciictabie behaviors (8).
The use of the 10 DAC parameLers by t_he nale anci female
physical educators with high-skl11ed student,s is shown in
Table 5. Vlsual conparisons indicated differences ln the naie
teacher's and the female teacher's interactions with
high-ski11ed students. Hhen interacting with high-ski1led
students, the male teacher gave nore content-relaied
infornation (CEIII) than the female teacher (52.i}z^ versus
39.55e). Ttre female teacher accepteC and praised the ideas
(IIAPR) of the high-skilled students 5.58% more often than the
male teacher. The high-skil1ed students of the nale teacher
exhibited slighily more total student contribution. Student
initiation, both teacher (TSiTS) and student suggested
(TSISS), was 10.49% and 19.95% higher ln the fenale teacher's
classes.
?he 10 DAC parameters utilized by the nale and female
physi.cai eCuca',ors wlth 1ow-skiLled students are presented in
Table 6. The nale teacher and female teacher showed
dlfferences in their interactlons with the 1ow-ski11ed
studerrts. Ttre f enale teacher gave more acceptance and praise
of the students' ldeas and actions (TTAPR). Ihe students i.n
the f emale teacher's clas.;es erhi.bited urore teacher-suggested
student-inltiated behavior (TSITE) and
タIaDle 5
Use of l{aJor DAC Paraneters by the Hlgh-skllled Students
DAC Parameters Teacher
Percentage
Fenale
Teacher
Percentage
Total Teacher Contribution (Irc)
Tota1 Student Contrlbutlon (TSC)
Total Silence and/or
Confusion (SC)
Tota1 Teacher Use of
Questlons ( IruQ )
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Pralse (IIAPR)
Total Student Inltiation,
Teacher Suggested (TSITS)
Total Student Initiation,
Student Suggested (TSISS)
Content &rphasls,
Teacher Input ( CETI )
Verbal Emphasis (\18)
Nonverbal Enphasis (l{tIE)
65。12
34.30
。58
23。37
56。55
36.56
26.51
52.11
57.19
42.81
65.52
33.96
.42
22.04
62.23
46.75
46。49
39.66
58.24
41.76
53
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Tab1e 5
Use of HaJor DAC Paraneters by the Los-sk1lled Students
DAC Parameters
Total Teacher Contrlbutlon (TfC) 53.04 62.50
Total Student Contrlbutlon (TSC, 36.47 35.95
Total Sllence and/or
Confuslon (SC) .{9 .55
Total Teacher Use of
Questlons (IfUQl 21.08 15-72
Total Teacher Use of AccePtance
and Pralse (TTAPR) 17.94 31.53
Total Stud.ent fnltlation,
Teacher suggested, (TsITs, 27.33 32.71
Total Student Inltlatlon,
Student Suggested (TSISS) 55.41 46.49
Content F:'qphasis,
Teacher fnput ( CETI ) 40. 15 50. 94
Verba1 hphasts (T{E) 56.50 58.61
l{onverbal Enphasls (l{I/E) 43.80 41.39
l{a1e Fenale
Teacher Teacher
Percentage Percentage
54
recelved l-A.78e6 more content-related lnfornatlon (CETI). The
male physical educator asked 4.354 nore questions (TIUQ) and
had 8.92* more student-suggested student-initiated responses
(TSTSS ) .
A bar graph was utiiized to compare Lhe nale and fernale
teachers' percentages of behavior in each of the DAC
categories with the high-ski11ed students (see Figure 3).
VisuaI in-epec+.ion showed differences in the behavior of the
naie ano femaie teachers when interacting with high-ski1leci
students. The femaie physical educator strowed more acceptance
and praise of ideas anci gave slightly more criticism. The
students in the female teacher's class had slightly more
inLerpretive responses and more stutient-initiated behaviors.
The nale physical educator, when interacting with the
high-skilled stucients, asked sllght1y Eore guestions, gave
more lnforniation, and reiated more direct,j.ons. The nale
teacher recei.ved more predlctable responses fron the students
than the female teacher.
A comparison af the nale and female percentages of
behaviors in each DAC category with the low-skilled stuoents
j.s illustrated in Figure 4. Visuai analysis showed
differences in the behaviors of rnale and female teachers when
j.nteracting wiLh low-skiil.ed studenLs. The f emaie teacher
showed more acceptance and nore praise of ideas and gave more
information to the 1ow-skilIed students. Ihe nale teacher,
when inLeracting with thr- 1ow-skilled students, grave s11ght1y
nore directions and more criticlsm than did the fenaie
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teacher. Itre fenale teacher recelved Dore lnterpretlve
student responsesi whereas, the male teacher received slightly
more predictable and student-lnitlated responses.
The top 10 ranked celI frequencies of interactlon
patterns and their percentages of occurrence for both the maLe
and female physical educators with high-skilled students are
illustrated 1n Tabie 7. fhe first three patterns of
interactions for the nale and fenale teachers with the
high-skil1ed studerrts were slnilar. Ihese dominant
interaction pacterns lrere teacher dlrections followed by
sLudent predictabie responses (5-8); the teacher then gave the
students infornatlon and dj.rections which required student
predictable responses, after which the teacher gave additional
infornatlon (5-5-8-5). This pattern accounted for 25.492s of
the nale teacher's lnteractions with the hlgh-skilled students
and 21.58% of tbe female teacher's interactions.
The female instructor used the pattern of z-2 which was
corrective criticisn. T?re nale teacher did not have this
pattern of lnteraction with the hiqh-skijled students. fhe
male teacher did have the pattern of 4-9, which was
questioning followed by predictable responses by the students.
rhls pattern was unique to the male teacher. rhe other
patterns of int,eractions indlcated acceptance and praise by
botlr instructors of the hlgh-skil1ed. students, predictabje and
interpretive responses (B-2, B-3; g\-z; g\-3). Both teachers
used praise and acceptance of the students, previous efforts
as a preface to infornation-givlng (2-5; 3-5).
6o
Table 7
Sumrnary of the Most Freguent Interactlon Patterns and Percentages
of Occurrence of the HaIe and Female Teacher Anongr
the Top 10 Cells for the High-skl1led Students
Hale
fnteraction
Patterns
Teacher
Percentage of
Occurrence
Fenale
Interactlon
Patterns
Teacher
Percentage of
Occurrence
6-8
5-6
8-5
8-3
4-8
3-5
2-5
8ヽ-3
8-2
5-8ヽ
10.59
7.64
7.26
5.66
4.70
4.43
4.08
3.91
3.85
3。24
6-8
5-6
8-5
2-5
8ヽ-3
8-2
3-5
8-3
5-8ヽ
7-2
9.1■
6.38
6.09
5.43
4。96
4.67
4.46
4.38
3.94
2.89
l{o!g. A descriytloa of the-lntcraction patterna ny be
'for.md ln Lppendix E.
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Table I represents the top 10 ranked ceII frequencles of
lnteraction patterns and their percentages of occurrence for
both the nale and female teachers with the low-skllIed
students. The most frequently occurring pattern for both
teachers was the pattern of teacher directions foilowed by
student predictable responses (5-8). The next predominant
patt,erns for both instructors revealed the conmon behaviors of
teacher directions, teacher information-giving, ani student
predicLable responses; however, the sequence of these
behaviors was different for the maie and ttre fenare teachers.
Ihe male teacher's sequence was characterized by the teacher
giving information and directions to the students whlch i.ed to
preaictable student responses. The teacher responsed to the
students' efforts with further directions whlch led to
predictable student responses to wtrich the teacher responded
with further information (5-6-8-5-5), The femaie teacher's
seguence was characterlzed by student predictable responses
which prompted extended infornatlon from the teacher. Ine
teacher then gave the sEudents dlrectlons whlch they responsed
to in a predictabie manner; the teacher then gave the student,s
further directions (B-5-5-5-8-5). The sequence of these
patterns of the male physical educator dominanted 44.74* of
his lnteracEions, anci the femaie physlcal educator patterns
dorrinated 41.91% of her interactions. T\po other interaction
patterns whlch were sinilar, though not to the extent of the
ones previously mentioned, were the use of questions followed
by student pred.ictable responses (4-8) and criticisrn in a
62
Sunnary of
of
Table 8
the Host Frequent fnteractlon Patterns and Percentages
Occurrence of the HaIe and Fenale Teacher Alrong
the Top 10 Cells for the Lotr-skllled Students
Hale
Interactlon
Patterns
Teacher
Percentage ot
0ccurrence
Female
fnteractlon
Patterns
Teacher
Percentage of
Occurrence
6-8
5-6
8-6
8-5
9-7
4-3
7-6
8-7
8-9
7-2
19。77
9.18
8。04
7。75
4.90
3.69
3.37
2。88
2。42
2.39
6-8
8-5
5-6
8-6
7-2
2-5
8-3
4-8
2-6
8-2
19。05
7。97
7.51
7.38
3。99
2.9■
2.87
2.84
2。74
2。71
‖ote.  ▲ do3eripti●n or th intenctien Patterng ■ュy be
fond in Appendix E.
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corrective manner (7-2).
Several patterns were unique to each of the instructors.
The male physical educator criticized nore of the predictable
efforts and initiated behaviors of the low-ski1Ied students as
reveaied by 8^7 and 9-7 patt,erns; after the teacner exhiblted
criticism t,oward the students he gave a direction to gec the
students on task again {7-6). In comparison, the female
physical educator was more supportive of the low-skilled
students effor'us 1n performing shil1s as revealed by 8-3 and
8-2 patterns. Uniike Lhe nale instructor, she prefaced
directions and information wlth praise of the students'
previous efforts (2-6; 2-5).
Ihe nale physical educator interacted wlth the
high-ski11ed students 3429 tlnes in conparison to 3050 tirnes
with the 1ow-sk111ed students. The female physical educator
interacted wlth the high-ski1led students 3810 times in
comparison to 3061 tines with the 1ow-ski1led students. In
summary, f or the rraLe physical educator 52.81 of hls
lnteractlons were wlth hlgh-skl1led students and 47.1% were
wlth 1ow-ski11ed students. The female physical educator
interacted 55.4% of the time with her high-skilled stucients
and 44.5% of the tine with her low-skilled students. Both
teachers interacLed with the hiEh-skilied students more
frequently than wiLh the low-ski1led students. Tne male
teacher interacted with the hlgh-skil1ed 5.7?r more and the
femaie teacher 10.9t nore ihan with the low-skiiied students.
64
DAC Results Dav―o―Dav
This section is a summation oF selected DAC Parameters
utilized by the male and female physical educators with
high―skllled and low-5killed student5 0n a day―to―day basis
for an entire unit of instruction.  Visual comparisons showed
that differences existed in the behaviors of each teacher as
he/she interacted with students of different skill abilities.
The male physical educator consistently exhibited more
praise to the high-5killed students than to the low―skilled
students throughout the unit (see Figure 5).  The amount of
praise exhibited by the male teacher to the low―skilled
students remained relatively constant fron Class Period l
through Class Period 8.  The use of praise by the female
physical educator towards the high―skilled students was higher
throughout the course of the unit than towards the low―sk lled
students with the exception of Class Period 5′ during which
both skill groups received sinilar anounts of praise.  The
female teacher′s use of praise toward the high-5killed
students decreased from the start of the unit to Class Period
5。  Fo1lowing Class Period 5′ the female teacher′s use of
praise steadily increased until the end of the unit.  The
female instructor′s low―skllled students received more praise
than their low―skilled peers in the male teacher′s cl ss.  The
male teacher′s and the female teacher′s use of praise toward
the high―skilled students fluctuated throughout the unit.
During the first four class periOd5′ the female teacher's
high―skilled students received more praise than the male
65
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teacher's trigh-skilled students. During Class Periods 5 and 5
the nale teacher's high-ski11ed students received nore
praise; then for the remainder of the unit the female
teacher's high-skiiled student,s received more praise than the
male' s.
Use of acceptance by the nale instructor sras s11ght1y
more evident for the high-skiIled students during the unit
than for their ]ow-skill.ed coun+-erparts (see Figure 5). fne
amount of acceptance the high-ski11ed students received from
the nale instructor reinained rei.atively constant fron Class
Period l through 4. Tlren there LTas a sharp decrease in the
amoun+- of acceptance during Class Periods 5 and 6; this was
follovred by a rise in use of acceptance close to the starting
levei as the unit conciuded. The low-sk1l1ed students in the
male physical educator's class received very 11tt1e acceptance
of thelr ideas and actions during Class Period 1 through Class
Period 8. T'he fenale physical educator's high-ski1led
students received more acceptance during the eight classes
than thelr low-skilled classnates. Ihe amount of acceptance
given by the female teacher to the high-skilied students
gradually increased throughout, the unit. Ihe anount of
acceptance given to the low-skilIed students by the fernale
teacher graduaiiy increased until Ciass Perlod 6 when the use
decreased through the end of the unit. The high-skiiieci
students of both physical educators consistently received more
acceptance than their lol' skilled counterparts througtr the
course of the unit.
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Dlfferences ln use of questions by both teachers for the
high and low-skilled students were less evident on a
day-to-day basis (see Figure 7). The high-skil1ed students of
ttre male and the female teacher were asked &ore questions than
their low-skilied ciassnates. Ttre f emale teacirer aisc askeii.
fewer questions of botir her high- and low-skilled students as
the unit progressed,. In contrast, the nale teacher asked more
questions of both skiIl groups as the unit progressed.
There was a great, deal of fluctuation in the amount of
information the male and fenale teacher gave their
high-s}:i1led and Iow-siril1ed students (see Figure 8). The
pattern for the nale teacher's high-skiIled students exhibited
a great deal of varlabillty. llith the erception of Class
Period 4, more information was received by the high-ski11ed
students on a day-to-day basls than their low-skiIled peers.
A sinilar pattern was foilowed by the fenaie physical
educator; she also gave the hlgh-skilled students nore
information with the exception of Class Periods 3 and 4 in
which they received the same dmourrt as the low-skiiled
students.
Tne use of direct,ions by the naie teacher and the female
teacher during this unit Lras Eore evident with the 1ow-ski11ed
student,s.than with the high-skiiled stud.ents (see Figure 9).
Borh teachers gave their low-skiiled students, on the averagre,
li% more dlrections day-Eo-day than they gave to their
high-skilled classmates. Ihe fenale instructor's low-skilleci
students received notlceably fewer directions on a day-to-day
69
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basis than the nale teacher's low-ski1led students durlng
class Periods 1 through 4. Dr.rring class Periods 5 through I
the amount of directions given to the Iow-skilled students was
sirnilar. rnitiaily, the naie teacrrer gave his high-skilied
student,s more dlrections ihan the fernaie teacherl however,
during class Periods 5 through I ttre amount of directions
given by both teachers was sinllar.
The amount of criticisn given by both the instructors to
ttre high*sitiiled studenls was less on a day-to-day basis than
given to the low-skiI1ed peers ln the ciass (see Figure 10).
The amount of criticism received by the high-skiIled students
of the male and female physical educator renained fairly
consistent on a daily basis. The nal,e teacher's Iow-skilled
students showed greater variabllity in the amount of critlcisn
they received. A sharp lncrease on class Period 3 followed by
a sharp decrease on Class Period 5 was the pattern for the
male teacher's 1ow-skil1ed students; the arnount of criticisu
leveled off towards the end of the unit. Thre female
lnstructor's low-skl11ed studen+-s received less criLicisn than
the male teacher's iow-skilIed students. The amount of
criticism the fenale teacher's 1ow-ski1i.ed students received
remained relatively constant through the unj.t. T?re only
exception came Curing Ciass Periocl 3 in which a decrease
occurred. Both lnstructors gave nore criticism to the
1ow-skilied students conpared to their high-skil1ed peers.
Ihre low-skilied students in the naie teacher's classes
received more crltlcism; the pattern of criticism for both
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groups of low-skllIed, students eras a mirror irnage of each
other until Class Period 5. Fron Class Period 5 to Class
Perlod I the 1ow-ski1led students' patterns r^rere sinllar.
During this unit the nale teacher's 1ow-ski1led students
responded with more preCS.ctable responses than their
highrskilled classmates, with the exceptio_n of Class Period 3
(see Figure 11). Siniiarly, the female teacher's low-ski11ed
students had more predictable responses from C1ass Perioci 1
throughr Class Period 8 on a daily basis. The female physical
educator's high-skil1ed students responded in a more
predictable manner, with the exception of Ciass Period 6 and
7, than the high-skilled students of the nale physical
educator. The low-skilIed students of the naie and femaie
instructors had a great deal of variability between their
patterns from the start of the unit through Class Period
5; after Class Period 5 the patterns of both groups of
Iow-skilIed students were nearly ldentical.
T'he amount of student interpretive responses extribited by
the male physlcal educator's high-ski1led students was always
hlgher than the amount exhiblted by h1s iow-ski11ed stude:'rts
( see Figure l2l . T'l:e naie physicai educator's high- anri
]ow-skilled students both showed a gradual lncrease ln thelr
interpretive responses as the unit progressed. Itre pattern of
interpretive responses exhibited by the femaie teacher's
hlgh-si<i11ed students steadily increased for the first four
class periods and significantly lncreased on Class Period 7.
The low-sk11led students of the fenale instructor's class
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shoLTed great, variablllty ln thelr pattern of lnterpretlve
responses tlrrouglrout the unit. ftre patterns for the
high-skilled students in the fenale physicai educator's class
were consistentiy higher than those of the 1ow-siri1Ied
students. During the first four ciass periods comparison of
the high-ski11ed students in both instructors classes showed
that the fernale insLructor's students exhibited more
lnterpretive behaviors than the male instructor's students.
From Class Periods 5 through I both insLructors' high-skilled
students exhibited simiLar amounts of interpretive responses,
with the exception of Ciass Period 7 during which the female
teacher's students exhibited significantly more. During the
early part of the unit, the nale teacher's low-skilled
students exhiblted less interpretive behaviors than the female
teacher's 1ow-skil1ed students. From Class Period 5 through
the end cf the unit the lnterpretive responses of the
low-ski11ed groups LTere quite slnilar.
Student-initia'"ed responses for the nale teacher's
low-skilied students r^?ere great,er day-to-day than those
respcnses by hls high-ski]led students (see Figure 13). BoLh
skiLl groups showeC araciuai increases from Class Period 1
through Class Period 8. At the start of the unit there were
more student-initiated responses by the iow-ski11ed students
in the femaie teacher's ciasses compared to her high-skiiled,
students. fhe interpreiive responses exhibited by her high-
and lor,r-skl11ed students from Class Period 3 through 5 were
quite similar. At the conclusion of the unit (Class Periods
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7 and 8) the 1ow-sk1}Ied students returned to their prevlous
pattern, exhibiting nore student-lnltlated behaviors than the
high-skilled students. rhe low-ski11ed students in the maie
and female physical educators' classes followed slnilar
patterns of student-iniEiated responses, with the exception of
Class Periods 3 and 5.
ALT-PE Results
Tire percentages for the ALT-PE categories of the
high-s}:illed and low-skilleC students of the male teacher and
femal.e teacher are si:mmarized 1n Tables 9 and 10. These
percerrtages are based on 1070 intervals for the rnale teacher's
high-ski1led students, 1072 intervals for the nale teacirer,s
1ow-skilied students, 999 for the female teacher,s
hlgh-ski1led students, and 1003 for the fenale teacher's
low-skl11ed students. vlsual comparlsons of the data for the
male teacher's high-skilled students and 1ow-ski11ed sturients
showed no signlficant differences in the context reveL
categories (see Table 9). rhe students in both sirlli groups
spent slightly nore than 32* of their tlme during the class
period in general, noninstructional activities. Ttre
performance of transition tasks accounted for about 19% of the
class time. Students in both ski11 groups spent close to 10%
of their time warming-up and over 5.8% of their time
performi.ng managerial tasks.
Trre maie teacher devoted approximately 22"+ of the tine
withir: the uniL to the discussion of badninton krrowledge with
the class. I'lost of thls tine was spent lnforning the students
Percentageg
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Table 9
f or ALT-PE Categorl,es of l{a1e Teacher'g Cl.ass
Categorles
High…
skllled
Percentages
Lop-
ski 1 led
Percentages
Context Level
Ceneral Content
Transition
Management
Break
Lrn―up
Subject Knowledge
Technique
Strategy
Rules
Social Behavior
Break
Subject Motor
Practice
Scr■mmage
Cane
Fitness
34.6
19。1
5.8
00
9。7
22.7
21.6
1。0
00
00
00
42。7
42.7
●0
00
00
34.B
19。3
5。8
◆0
9.7
22.4
21.3
1.0
00
00
00
42.9
42.9
00
●0
●0
Table 9 (continued) 8■
Categorles
High―
3kllled
Percentages
Loll-
sk111ed
Percentages
Learner Involvement
Not Hotor Engaged
fnterim
9{aiting
Off-task
On-task
Cognitlve
Hotor Engaged
Hotor approprlate
Hotor lnapproprlate
Hotor supportlng
63。5
.5
4。6
3.3
23.1
32.1
36。5
22.9
13.5
●0
67.2
.6
5.4
8.9
20。7
31.6
32。8
14。6
18.2
00
B2
TaDle I0
Percentagres for ALT-PE categorles of Fenale Teacher's class
Categortes
High―
skllled
Percentages
Locr-
sk111ed
Percentages
Context Level
General Content
Transltlon
Hanagenent
Break
Harn-up
SubJect Knowledge
Technlque
Strategy
Rules
Soclal Behavlor
Break
SubJect Hotor
Practlce
Scrlnmage
Game
Fitness
34.3
18。6
2.2
00
13。5
15。3
15。3
00
●0
eO
00
50。3
50。3
00
●0
00
34。2
18.6
2。3
・0
13.3
15。7
15。7
●0
00
00
●0
50.0
50。0
00
00
●0
Table 10 (continued)83
Categorles
High―
3kllled
Percentages
Lorl-
skllled
Percentages
Learner fnvolvenent
Not Hotor Engaged
Interlu
9{aitlng
Off-task
0n-task
Cogrnltlve
Hotor Ergaged
Hotor approprlate
Hotor inapproprlate
Motor supporting
56。9
.3
4。5
2.0
24.4
25.8
43。1
26.6
16.5
●0
60。5
.5
7.1
7.2
24.4
21。4
39.5
19。0
20.5
00
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about technlques. The stud,ents of both skiIl groups recelved
very little lnfornation about strategy, ru].es, etique',te, and
the background of the badminton game.
The male teacher provid.ed a simllar amount of tj.ne to the
higi:-sk:11ed stucier::s ano low-skiliecj. stucierir,s for pracciclng
specific skiIls (about 43%). The class ne_ver errgaged in
scrimmage, actual galne play , or f itness activities througiiout
the unit,.
Dlfferences were founci to be significant at the learner
involvement Ieve1. Both ski11 groups spent close to
two-thirds of their time noL actively engaged in the
performance of badminton activities. T?re low-skilled students
spent 3.7e6 nore tine not engaged than did the high-skilled
students. The students in both ski1l groups spent over zo% of
thelr tlme in on-task activities, perforning noninstructional
tasks. The Iow-skilied student,s spent, 5.31% &ore tine ln
off-task. activites. Both high- and Iow-ski11ed students
received similar arnounts of information fron the nale teacher.
ftre high-skiiled students were. engaged in notor activity
3.7% nore of the tirne than the low-skiiled students; the
high-skiiled studenLs t"rere actively participating 35.5% of the
time compared to 3?.816 of the time for the low-skilled
students (see Tabre 9). The high-ski1leci students accrued
8.3e" nore ALT-PE (rnclor approprJ.ate) than the 1ow-skliled
students. Th€ high-ski.iled students were successfulIy and
approprlaLely engaged in rnotor actj.vj.ties 22.9"+ of the class
time, and the low-skl11ed students were successfully and
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approprlately engaged only 14.5t of the class t1ne. The
1ow-ski1led students were not appropriately engaged or
unsuccessfui in the perforDance of motor skills 18.2s6 of the
time compared to 22.94 of the class tirne for the high-sk:l1ed
studerrts. No motor supporting behavj.or was evident.
Table 10 shor^rs the percentages for the AIT-PE categories
for the femaie teacher's high-skj.i1ed and 1ow-ski1led
students. T'lrere lrere only slight dif f erences at the context
levei between the fenale teacher's high- and low-skil1ed
students; however. at the learner involvernent Ievel several
noticeable differences were found
Visual conparisons for the cont,ext leve1 showed
negllgible differences (less than lt) between the high-skilled
and Iow-sk111ed students in the fenale teacher's classes.
Both skil1 groups spent nore than 34t of their class time in
general, noninstructional activlties. The majority of this
time was devoted to transitions (18.4%). About 2* of the
students' time was devoted to nanagerial tasks and about 13t
devoted to warm-up activlties.
I'he female physical educator spent approxinately 15? of
class time relatlng knowledge to her students, discussing
various technlques. The students of both ski11 groups
received no informaLlon on badmintorr strategy, rules,
etiquer,te, or background.
Both the hlgh-skil1ed and low-skilIed students of the
f enale teacher were actlvtily involved in badrninton activities
close to 50t of the tine. All of this time was devoted to
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practlclng badminton skills. There was no class tlne spent on
actual scrinmage, game p1ay, oF fitness activities.
Significant diffferences were evident at the learner
lnvorvement leveLs beLween the high-skilled and low-skilled
students of the female teacher (see ?ab1e 10). Throughout the
badminton uni.t, both the high- and iow-skiiled. students spent
close to three-fifths of thej.r tlme not actively engaged, in
badminton activities. Both skil] groups spent about 24\ of
their tinre on-taskr p€rforning ma!'iagrerj.a1, transition, and
warm-up tasks 1n the prescribed manner. The low-skiiled
students in the female instructor's class spenL slightly more
time waiting, and they were off-task 5.24 more of the class
time than the hlgh-skiIled students.
The low-ski.l1ed students were engaged in notor activity
less than the high-ski1Ied students in the female teacher's
class (39.5% versus 43.1?). The largest difference was 1n the
time spent appropriateiy notor engaged (AL?-PE). Ihe
high-skilled students accrued 26.6% ALT-PE. I?re low-skiiled
students accrued slgnlf icantly less, 19.0"4. Conversly, the
low-skilled students were lnappropriately rnotor engaged nore
of ten ttran the high-siriiled students (20.52 versus )-6.5%).
There was no class tirne speni by the high- and Iow-skilled
students in notor supporting beir.avior.
frre context levei percentages for the male physical
educator and female physical educator LTere compared to
ldentify differences and simllarities 1n the teaching for the
badmlnton unit. Table 11 illustrates the percentages in the
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ALT-PE cat,egorles for both the nale teacher's and the fernale
teacher's hlgh-skilled students, and Table 12 gives the
percentages for the rnale and the female teacher's low*sklIIed
students. Few differences were found between the male
teacher's and the femaLe teacher's urethods of teaching the
bddmlnton unit
T'he male teacher's hlgh- and 1ow-ski1led studenLs spent
approximately 3? more of their tine in transiLion activities
than the femaie teacher's high- and low-skiiled students. fhe
female teacher spent approrimately 4% nore time on warm-up
activities than the male teacher. Ihe naie teactrer spent
close to 7% mare tine relatlng knowledge to hls class, whereas
the female teacher's students spent close to 74 more time
practicing badminton ski1Is.
As lllustrated in ?able 11, at the learner lnvolvenent
1eve1 differences 1n the anount of lnvoJvernent were found
between the male teacher's and the female Leacher's
high-ski11ed students. The high-skilled students of the male
teacher spent 6.5* nore tlne not actlvely engaged thari those
students of the female teacher, 53.5t versus 55.9".6. T'his
difference was largely accounted for by the male teacher's
high-ski1l.ed students exposure to nore cognitive learning
situations (32.15t versus 25.8t).
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TaDle It
Percentages for ALT-PE Categrorles of Hlgh-skllled Students
'Categorl.es
llale
Teacher
Percentagres
FemaIe
Teactrer
Percentages
Context Level
Ceneral Content
Transition
Managenent
Break
Harn―uP
Subject Knowledge
Technique
Strategy
Rules
Social Behavlor
Break
Subject Motor
Practice
Scrュmmace
Cane
Fitness
34。6
19。1
5。8
●0
9.7
22.7
21。6
1。0
00
●0
00
42。7
42.7
●0
●0
00
34。3
■8.6
2.2
●0
13.5
15.3
15.3
●0
00
00
●0
50。3
50.3
●0
00
00
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Table ll (continued)
Categorles
llale
Teacher
Percentages
Fenale
Teacher
Percentagres
Learner Involvenent
Not Hotor Engaged
fnterln
Waitlng
0ff-task
On-task
Cognltlve
Hotor Engaged
Hotor approprlate
Motor lnappropriate
Hotor supportlng
53.5
.5
4.5
3.3
23.L
32.t
35. s
22.9
13.5
.0
55. 9
.3
4.5
2.0
24.4
25.8
43. 1
?6.6
r5. 5
.0
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Table 12
Percentages for ALT― PE Categories of Low―skilled Students
Categories
ilale
Teacher
Percentages
Fenale
Teacher
Percentages
Context Level
Ceneral Content
Transition
Managenent
Break
Lrm―up
Subject Knowledge
Technique
Strategy
Rules
Social Behavior
Break
Subject Motor
Practice
Scr■mmage
Cane
Fitness
34.8
19。3
5.8
00
9。7
22。4
21.3
1.0
00
●0
00
42.9
42。9
00
●0
00
34.2
18。6
2.3
00
13。3
15.7
15。7
00
●0
00
00
50。0
50.0
00
00
00
Table 12 (continued)91
Categorles
HaIe
Teacher
Pcrcentages
Peuale
Teacher
Percentages
Learner fnvolvenent
l{ot Hotor Engaged
fnterln
9{aiting
Off-task
On-task
Cognltlve
Hotor Engaged
l{otor approprlate
Hotor lnapproprlate
l,lotor supportlng
67.2
.6
5.4
8.9
20.7
31.5
32 .8
14.5
L8.2
.0
60. 5
.5
7.L
7.2
24 .4
21.4
39.5
19. 0
20.5
.0
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Ihe fenaL: teacher's hlgh-skllled students spent 6.62
more time acr,ively engaged in motor activj.ty than their
low-ski1led classmates (43.lt versus 35.5%). The fernale
teacher's students srere appropriately notor engaged (AL?-PE)
26.6?6 versus the male teacirer's students who were
appropriately motor engaged (ALT-PE) 22.9\. The high-skilled
students ln the female teacher's class sTere inappropriately
engaged in motor activities slightly nore often than the male
teacher's students throughout the unit.
At the learner invoLvernent level several d:fferences were
f ound between the mal.e and the feriaie teachers' low-skllteri
students ( see rabre 12) . Although each group was not actively
lnvolved over 60ts of the time, the rnale teacher's 1ow-sk11led
students spent 6.72 more tlme inactive. Only sligl:,t
differences occurred becween the two teachers in the amount of
tine the students spent waiting and off-task. The female
teacher's low-skiIled students devoted 3.52:a nore time t,o
on-task activitles than the male teacher's students. Itre
students in the nale teacher's classes experienced 10.2e6 more
cognitive situatlons than those students in the fenale
teacher's classes.
The iow-skilled students in the female physical
eciuca+-or's classes accrued 5.7? rrore motor engaged time when
compared to the Iow-skiiled students irr the naie teacher's
classes. The femaie teacher's students aiso accrued Bore
AJ.T-F'E (19.0t versus 14.5e). Llttle dlfference rras found in
the amount of time the nale teacher's and feurale teacher's
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students spent lnappropriately engaged ln motor actlvlty.
The ALT-PE/engaged ratios (erpressed as a percentage)
rrere calculated for each group. The ratio reflects the
appropriaLeness of the lnstructional deslgn, indicating the
porti.on o! tj.me -,he stucencs were successfuL when actlvei.y
participating in motor tasks. fhe AIT-PE/engaged ratio was
52.8% for the male teacher's hlgh-ski}led students and. 44.2%
for his low-ski1leC students. The ALT-PE/engaged. ratio for
the femaLe teacher's high-skiI1ed students was 62.84 and 48.52
for the 1ow-ski11ed students.
Tire accrued tine for seiected ALT-PE variables are
illustrated in Table 13 expressed ln uinutes rather than
percentages. fn an average class period (ailocated time) of
approximately 27 ninutes, the male teacher's high-ski11ed
student Lrere motor engaged only 9.7 ninutes and th.e| were oniy
successfully motor engaged (ALT-PE) 5.1 minutes; the
1ow-skilled stud,ents were notor engaged only 8.8 minutes and
experienced only 3.9 ninutes of ALT-PE. In an average class
perlod of 25 minutes, the fenale teacher's high-skiiLed
students r.7ere mot,or engaged only 10.8 ninutes and accrued 5.7
minutes of AL?-PE; the low-ski.tiec students r?ere notor engaged
oniy 9.9 minutes and accrued oniy 4.8 rninutes of ALT-PE.
ALI-PE Variables Dav-to-dav
Sel.ecteci ALT-PE variables were conpareci on a day-to-day
basis. T?re rrale teacher's and fenale teacher's hi.gh- and
low-skiiied students noL-mctor engaged percentages Lrere
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Table 13
Accrued Tlne in Minutes for Selected
ALT―PE Variables
HaIe Teacher Fenale Teacher
Varlables Htgh Low Hlgh Low
Allocated Tine   26。6     7         25。0       25。1
Motor Engaged
T■me          9。7     8.8        10。8  99
ALT―PE Tine       6.1       3.9        6。7    4.8
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compared as shown ln Flgure 14. Ttre anount of tlne the nale
teacher's low-skl1led students Lrere not actlvely engaged in
performlng motor ski1ls on a day-to-day basls was, on an
average, 3.8* higher than the high-skilled students'
percentages. fn the male instructor's classes both siiili
groups generally d.ecreased, in the amount of time they were
inactive as the unit progressed. In the fenale instructor's
classes the amount of time the hlgn- and the low-sk11Ied
students were not actively participating was fairly simllar on
a day-to-day basis. fhe amount of time renained fairly
constanE durlng the first two class periods. Ihe tirne sharply
lncreased durlng Class Period 3. Throughout the renainder of
the unit the amount of tine spent not actively particlpat,ing
gradually decreased to slightly below the starting level.
Generaliy, the male teacher's high-skilIed and low-skil1ed
students spent more time not activeiy participating in mot,or
activity than the female teacher's high-skiiled anci
1ow-ski1leci students. Overail, both skiIl groups showed a
signlficant decrease in the amouni of tlne they were not
acLively engageci by Class Period E.
Motor engaged percentages for the male teacher's and the
femaie teacher's high-ski11ed and low-skilieci siudents were
compared on a oay-to-day basis and are displayed 1n Figure 15.
Ilhe amount of time that the na1e teacher's high- and
low-sk111ed students were actively lnvoived in motor activity
96
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was sinilar on a daily basls. Ihe hlgh-skiIled students of
both i.nstructors lrere engaged in motor activities
approximately 4B urore on a daily basis than their low-si<iiled
classmates. Generally, the female teacher's high-ski11ed
stucients were engageci a higher percentage of time than t.rr€
mdle teacher's high-skiiled studenLs. Ihere lras a greaL
amount of fluctuation betseen each instructor's group of
1ow-skilIed students. 0vera11, the percentage of time engaged
in mot,or activlt,ies rose fron Class Period 1 to Ciass Perlod I
as the uriit progresse<i.
The percentage of AIT-PE accrued on a day-to-day basis
and the arnount of ALT-PE accrued expressed as ninutes by the
maie and the female teacher's hlgh- and low-ski1Ied studenLs
is iilustrated in Figure 15 and 17. There was great
variability within each sicill group on a day-to-day basis in
the amount of ALT-PE which lras accunuiated. 0ver the course
of the enbire unit hlgh-skilIed students generally were more
successful and effective in perforning uotor skilis and
accrued more ALT-PE than the low-ski1led students.
The high-skil1ed students 1n the naie physicai eclucator's
class accrued, oFr an average, 8.74 or 2.1 ninutes more ALT-PE
than the low-skilled students on a daily Dasis. The largest
dj.fference between the nale teacher's high- and 1ow-ski11ed
students occurred during Class Period 3 ( 13 .21 or 3. 1 minut,es )
and Class Period I (13.5t or 3.3 ninutes). Generally the
percentage of AL:-PE accunulated by both ski1J. groups
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decreased through Class Period 4 and increased through Class
Period 8.
The female physlcal educator's high-sklIIed students
accrued an average of 7.14 or 1.7 minutes more AI"T-PE daily
l-han r-he iow-skiiled students. Overa11, the female teacher's
high-ski1led students accrued mcre ALT-PE as the unit
progressed. The amount of accrued AIT-PE by the low-skilled
students of the feraale lnstructor renained constant from Class
Period 3 through C1ass Peri.od 5 during the unit, Ihe largest
difference in ALT-PE between the ski11 groups occurred during
Class Feriod 5 (r.1.7% or 2.7 nlnutes) ani Class Period I
ll:...7% or 2.8 minutes).
Tlre amount of ALT-PE accuuulated by the hlgh-skilled
students 1n the male and the fenale teacher's class followed a
sinilar pattern with the erception of the fenale teacher'g
higtr-ski1led students experienced an average of 3.7%'or 1
minute nore on a daily basis than the nale teacher's students.
The accumulated ALI-PE for the low-skilled students of
t,he maLe and femaie physical educator was signlficantly
different in the first 4 class periods of the unit but the
AIT-PE accrued was virtually very simil-ar at the end of the
unit. The female teacher's low-ski1leci students had 8.21 more
dariy c,f accrued ALI-PE than the students of the maie teacher.
The iast 4 class periods of the unit the female teacher's
low-skl1]eci students accunulated only 1.8* on a ciaily basis
more ALT-FE over the nale teacher's students. Generaily. the
percentages of accrued ALT-PE by the low-sltilled students of
t02
both lnstructors decreased through Class Period 3; however,
the male teacher's low-skl1led students lncreased as the unlt
progressed.
Ihe AL?-PEiengaged. ratio revealed the portion of class
tirne the stu,jents Here success.f u1 while they \Jere actvieiy
participating. Ratios, expressed as percentag€s, for the maie
Leacher's and female teacher's students on a day-to-d,ay basis
are shor^rn in Figure 1,8. I'he nale and fenale teacher's
high-skilled students had tnore success on a day-to-day basis
thari their low-skiiJ.ed peers. T?re low-skiIled students of
both teachers had their oern unique day-to-day patterns.
Ihe fenale teacher's high-skilIed students showed the
highest ALT-PE/engaged ratio on Class Period 5 t69Z) of the
eighl class period unit. Comparatively, the male teacher's
high-skilled students showe<i thelr highest ALT-PE/engaged
ratio on Cl.ass Period I (57.7\). Both instructor's
high-skiiled stucients showed greaLer success upon completion
of the unlt,
Tlie patterns of the nale and the fenale teacher's
students' ALT-PE/engaged ratio were very unique and contrasted
with each other. Ihe female teacher's low-ski1led students
were con-sisterrt fron Class Period 1 (53t) through C1ass Period
5, decreasing through Class Period I l43Z). Tne male
teacher's Low-ski11ed students decreased steadily from Class
Period 1 through Class Perlod 4 (30.71), then increased
through Class Period 7 (58.1%), and sharply decreaseri on Class
Period B (40.7e6) .
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Itre nale physical educator's and the fenale physical
educator's high-sk11Ied students experienced slgnlficantly
more success during the tlae they were actively involved in
pracLicing badmlntcn ski1ls than the low-skj.1Ied students of
both teachers.
Visua1 analysis of the data revealed.several significant
differences between the ALT-PE categories. Ihese differences
in ALT-PE between the male physical educator's and the fenale
physicai educator's high-skilled and 1ow-ski11ed students 1ed
to r.he rejection of the hypothesis that stated there would be
no significanL differences between the hlgh-skliled and
1ow-skilled students' involvenent and AIT-PE in classes taught
by a male physical educator and a female physical educator.
Sumrnarv
Coder reliability for DAC was deternined to be .9840.
I0A for ALT-PE ranged fron 91.18 to 100.0t. These scores were
sufficient to indicate that the coder was reiiable.
Visual comparisons of ?ab1e 1, Figures 1 and 2, and
Tabies 3 and 4 lndlcated tbat dlfferences exlsted 1n the
behaviors of the maie physical educator and the female
phirsical educator towards the high-skil1ed and low-ski1led
students. The higir-ski1led students of both the nafe and the
fenale instructor received a tobal of 23.9va nore acceptance
and praise and were asked 4.8t more quest,lons than the
1ow-skilled sLudents. The male teacher and the fenai.e teacher
gave an average of 18.51 more information to the high-ski11ed
students than to the low-skl1ied students. Both instructors'
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hlgh-skllIed students exhiblted approxlnately 9.6t Eore
interpretive responses than the low-ski1led students. Tlre
Iow-ski1leC students received an average of 20.62 more
directions and approximately 11.5% more critlcism than the
higir-skil1ed studerrts. T'l:ese .corrpar-isoris were nade on a
day-to-day basls f or the entire unit of bacirninton.
Visual comparisons of Table 5 and Flgure 3 indicated that
differences exist.ed in the interactions of the nale physical
ecucator anci the fenaie physical educator toward their
high-sk111ed s+-udents. I'he high-skill.eci sLudents of the
femaLe teacher received 3.7,* more acceptance anti praise of
their ideas and actions than the nale teacher's students. I'lle
female physical educator's high-skilled students also received
aore criticism and exhibited nore interpretive and student-
initlated responses. Ttre nale physicaL educator's
high-skilled students were asked slightly more questions,
received more information, and exhiblted nore predictable
responses ihan the femaie physical educator's students. The
high-skl1ied students of the nale teacher exhibited nore
predictable responses than their peers in the fenale
instructor's classes. T'he male teacher provided 12.4% more
content-related infornatlon to his hlgh-sklIIed students than
did the female tecaher to her high-skilied s'"uden'.s.
Comparisons were nade on a day-Eo-day basis for the elghL
class perlods using Figures 5-13.
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Vlsual conparisons of the data 1n Ta5le 5 and Flgure 4
showed that differences existed ln the nale and the fenale
teachers' behaviors toward the low-ski11ed students. The
1ow-skilled studenLs of the feroale teacher received 5.6% more
acceptance anC praise of Lheir ideas and acLions and L?ere
given slightly more infornatlon than the low-skil1ed students
in the maie teacher's classes. The female teacher provided
!0.78"+ more content-reLated information throughout the unit to
her iow-si<iI1eci students than did the male teacher to his
1ow-sk1}led st,u'ienLs. Tlo,e nale teacher used 3.7e6 Dore
criticism towari his iow-skilled students, and the students
showed more predictable behaviors than the fenale teacirer's
low-skilled students. The anount of student-initiated
behavlors was simllar i.n both instructors' classes.
Comparisons were also made on a daily basis ( see Figrures
5-13 ) .
Visual comparisons of the data for the nale teacher's
high-skilled students and low-skilled students showed no
slgnificant differences 1n the context level. categories as
showr: in Tab1e 9, Differences were found to be sigrnificant at
the learner involvement IeveI. Both si<j.11 groups spent close
to two-thirds of thelr tine in class not actively engaged ln
ttre performance of baCmj.nton activities. The high-ski11ed
students accrued 8.3t more AIT-PE (notor aPproPriate) than the
1ow-skiiled students during the cIass. The high-skiiled
srudents were also nore successfuliy and appropriately engageo
in motor activities 22.9\ of the class versus L4.6\ of the
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tlme for the low-skilled students.
Table 10 lists the perceni,ages for each of the ALT-PE
categories for the fenale teacher's high-ski1led and
low-ski1leC students. in the categories under the context
ieve1, the differences rrere very silgh!; however, ai the
learner invol.vemeni ievel several noticeable differences were
found. Both skiil groups spent more than 341i- of their ciass
time in greneral, noninstructional act,ivities. Fifty percent
of the.class time for both skiil groups was devotei Lc.r
practicing badminton skiils. At the learner involvement
1eve1, both ski1l groups spent close to three-fifths of their
time not actively engaged in badminLon activlties. T'he
trigh-skilIed students were engaged ln notor activity 43.1% of
the class tine versus 39.5* for the Iow-skiIIed students. The
high-si<illed students accrued 25.5% ALT-PE. Itre low-ski11ed
students accrued significantly less, 19.0t
The percentages for the nale and the femaie physical
educators with high-skliled and low-skiIled students are
presented 1n Tables 11 and 12. In the context level both
skill groups of the male teacher spent 3* nore tine in
transition activities than the female teacher's students. The
fenrale teacher spenL close to 4% more tlne on warn-uP
exercj.ses with i:er siudents and 7% rrore tine practlcing
badm:.nton skil]s. fne male teacher sperrl cl.ose to 7"< more
tir,e relating knowl.edge abouL the gatne to his studenLs. At
the learner involvement leve1 the hlgh- and iow'sk:.iied
students of the male teacher spent approrinately 5.528 more
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tlnie not engaged ln motor activity tban those students in the
f emale teacher's class. Ttre f emale teacher's higir-ski11ed
students accrud 3.7\ nore ALT-PE than the nale teacher's
higtr-skilled students. The fenale teacher's low-skilled
Studenc accrued 4.1% nore AIT-PE than the male teacher's
loi^r-skiiled studen:s. fne ALT-PE/engaged ratio was 52.8% f or
the male lnstructor's hlgh-sk11led students and 44.2% for his
1ow-ski11ed students. The ALT-PE/engage<i ratio was 52.8* f or
the female instrucLor's hlgh-ski1led students and 48.6% for
the low-ski11ed students.
As itlustrated in Tabie 13, in an average class period of
27 ninutes, the male teacher's high-skilied students were
motor engaged only 9.7 uinutes and successful (ALT-PE) oni-y
5.1 minutes; the low-ski11ed students were motor engaged 8.8
minutes and experienced 3.9 ninutes of ALT-PE. In an average
ciass period of 25 minutes, the fenial.e teacher's high-skrlied
students were motor engaged 10.8 minuLes and accrued 5.7
minutes of A!T-PE; the low-skilled were engaged in notor
activitiy 9.9 nlnutes and accrued only 4.8 urlnutes of ALT-PE.
Figures 14 through 17 give conparisons of the ALT-PE
variabies on a day-to-day basis for the entire badminton unit.
Visual conparisons of these results indicated differences
amonE the higbr- and low-skilieci s'"udents in bot,h physical
educators' classes throughout the eight class period unit.
Cbapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Sunuatlon of DAC
rn this chapter the results of thls study are dlscussed.
and compared Eo the findings of other related investigations.
T?ris study was the first to investlgate teacher,s expectancies
and interaction behavlors with stud,ents of different skl11
abilitles with the varia-ble of teacher gender. the stud.y also
investigated the students' involvernent and ALT-pE on a
day-to-day basis through an instructionar unit. rhis stud,y
utilized the Dyadic Adaptation of the cheffers, Adaptation of
the Fianders' rnteraction Anal.ysls systen (DAc) to exanine the
interaction patterns of a nale and a feuare physlcar educator
with hlgh-ski11ecl and low-skilred students and concurrently
assessed the students' lnvolvenent uslng ALT-PE. A paral1e1
study has been conducted by Ryan (1993) who conpared the
interaction patterns of a nale physical education teacher wlth
Iow-, average-, and high-skiI1ed students on a day-to-day
basis for an entire unlt. Ryan used the DAC and Alr-pE
instrunents concurrently as in the present study.
visual analysi.s of the DAC results for the entire unit of
badninton lndicated that differences did erist ln the
behaviors of the nale physical educator and the fenale
physical educator with high-skiIled stud.ents and low-skilled
students. During the physlcal education classes, the rale and
fenale teachers LTere Eore supportive and encouraglng of the
behaviors of the hlgh-skllled students. rhls was evident by
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the anount of praise and acceptance erhibited by both teachers
to these stud,ents compared to the anount exhlblted toward the
low-skl11 ability students. The high-skilled students in both
lnstructors' classes srere asked Bore questions to eliclt
students' input. Both teachers gave nore inforrnation to the
nigrr-sxilIed students over their row-skirled classmates.
Throughout the trnit, the mare teacher used Bore crltlcisn
toward. hls Iow-skl11ed students, whereas the fenale tended to
use more toward her high-skilled students. Ihe fenale teacher
did receive slightly nore student-initiated, student-suggested.
behaviors fron the high-skllled students than the nale teacher
did. The predictable and student-suggested responses received,
from the low-skl1led students lrere sinllar for both teachers.
Ttre most frequent lnteraction pattern for the nale
physlcar educator wlth both skirl groups and the femare
physical educator wlth both ski11 groups was teacher
directions followed by predictable stud,ent responses (6-g).
Ihis reflects the teacher givlng the students both nanagerial
dlrectlons and expllcit lnformatlon about technique to whlch
the students responded 1n a predictable nanner. For example,
the teacher would direct the students to get a racket and
blrdie fron the equipernent bor (6), and the students would go
over and pick up their equlpnent (8). ar, while the students
were practicing their ski1ls, the teacher would sBy, ,,Hold
your racket this w&y, " (5) and the students would change their
grlp (8).
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On a day-to-day basls the rale teacher gave lore pralse,
directlons regarding the use of the Daduinton equipnent and
lnstruction of how to perforn tbe skills in the beginning of
the unlt to the high-sk111ed students. Tlre hlgh-sk111ed
students were asked more questions about what they were doing
by' t,he male teacher and perf orned in a nore predlctable manner
during the first four class perlods. Ihe fenale teacher
exhibited slnilar lnteractlons wlth the trigh-skilled, students
durlng the end of the unit. Both teachers used criticism in a
slmilar nanner; that 1s, they provided constructive crltlcism.
They also received slrailar student- and teacher-suggested
resPonses from the hlgh-skilIed students. Ttre feuale teacher
interacted nore with the 1ow-sklI1ed students, and she gave
them more acceptance and praise of thelr {deas and actions
than the male teacher. T?re teachers both received
teacher-suggested student-inltiated responses in a sinl]ar
nanner on a daily basis fron the low-skilled students.
rhre results of this study indicated that d.lfferences
existed in the behaviors and lnteractlons of the nale physical
educator and the fernale physlcal educator with high-ski11ed
students and low-skilled students. These results hTere sinllar
to the results obtalned by Hartinek & Johnson (1979),
Relsenweaver (1980), Ryan (1983), and Streeter (1980) in
physical education and by Broplly and Good (1970) in education.
The reader should make conparisons prudently when reading
these studies due to the fact the sone have been conducted on
the aecondary level of physlcal education,
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l{artlnek and Jotrnson (1979), Relsenweaver (1980), Ryan
(1983), and Streeter (1980) all concluded that physical
educators gave more praise and acceptance of ldeas and actlons
to the hlgh-ski1led students than the low-skilred students,
which agrees with the results found in this study. At the
Junior hlgh leve1 crowe (1979) utilized the Brophy-Good system
to investigate expectancy effects. He concluded that
hlgh-skilled students received uore preferential treatment
than low-sk1lIed students. These results were also congruent
to the studies conducted by Brophy and Good (1970) 1n
education.
Researchers (Crowe, 1979; l,lartlnek & Johnson,
1979; Reisenweaver, 1980; Ryan, 1983; Streeter, 1980)
concluded that physical educators had a tendency to ask more
questlons of the high-skilled students than of the low-skilled
students. rn thls study, the male and fenale teacher asked
signlflcantly nore questions of the high-ski1led. students than
of the low-skil1ed students. r'lre nale teacher asked slightly
more questlons than the fenale teacher overall.
I?re amount of infornatlon about the game of badnlnton and
ski11s of the game given to the high-skilled students was more
than the anount of lnfornation given to the low-skilled
students by both physlcal educators. In the gynnasium both
the nale teacher and female teacher gave Eore direct,ions to
the low-skilled students about perforning bad.uinton skills
than to the hlgh-skiI1ed students. It is suggested that
teachers nay believe that lotr-skilled students need to be told
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lrhat to do or need aore gruidance than the hlgh-skllled
students to help then attaln the correct nethod of perfornlng
eklIls, such as strlking a blrdle. In contrast, the teachers,
at tlmes, asked thelr hlgh-skllled students questions to gulde
their performance.
Criticism given of the students' skil1 performance by the
male physlcal educator and female physlcal educator ln thls
study was slgnlflcantly greater to the low-skilled students
than the high-ski11ed students. The fenale teacher used nore
corrective crlticlsm (7-Z) 1n helping students perforn better,
whereas the nale teacher used a harsher type of crlticlsm (7).
Thls critlclsn nay have been pronpted by the high percentage
of student-suggested student-lnltiated behaviors erhibited by
these students (9). Hany of these behaviors were
off-task; the male teacher criticized the students for thelr
hehavlor and directed then to get back on task.
Ihese results pertalnlng to the use of dlrections,
inforrnation, and criticisn by the teachers were congruent to
the flndlngs of Relsenweaver (1980), Ryan (1983) and Streeter
( 1980) .
The high-skiIled students in both physical educators'
classes were characterized by nore interpretive behaviors,
whereas low-ski1led students were found to be Bore predictable
1n iheir responses. I?rese findlngs concurred wlth
Reisenweaver (1980), Ryan (1983), and Streeter (1980). The
low-skiIled students responding in a predictable Danner Bore
often nlght be related to the greater amount of directlons
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they recelved fron the teacber, The lncreased auount of
lnterpretlve behavlor of the hlgh-skilled students nay be due
to the significantly grreater anounts of pralse, acceptance of
ideas, and use of questions exhiblted by the teacher toward
these students.
' conparing the nnale teacher's interactions to the female
teacher's interactians, the anrount of lnfornatlon" direction,
anci crltlcl.sm the high-skllled students of the nale teacher
received was significantly more than the amount received hy
the high-skilled sl:udent,g ln the female teacher's classeg.
The high-ski1lecl students in the fenale teacher's cla.sses
respoi:decl ln an interpretive Banner stightly more tha.n the
high"skilled stu,lents in the uale teactrer's class. ihe
findJ.ngs of this invest,igation support the contenticn of
Brophy and Good (1974) that teachers of each gender lnteract
dlfferently r.rlth higlr-ski1led and low-ski1led students.
rhese differences in DAC between the uale and the fenale
plrysical educator's high- and low-ski11ed students .led to the
reJectlon of the hypothe.gls that stated there would be no
signj.ficant differences between a male eLementary physicaL
edurator's and a. fer,ale elenentary physical educator's
lnteraction patterns with hlgh-skilled and Lor+-skillerl
students.
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In this investlgation the ALT-PE accrued by hlgh-sklIled
and low-skilled students on a day-to-day Dasis durlng an
i.rrstructional unit of badninton was studled.
' The reader should nake conparisons prud.ently when
readinE. fhls ls neccessary because the naJority of the
studles that have been conpleted using ALT-PE have used the
orig5.na1 instrument (Siedentop, Birdwe11, & Hetzler, LgTg)
while tire present study used the revised AI,T-PE lnstrunent
(SLedento.o, Touslgnant, & Parker, L982).
Visual conparisons of Table 9 and 10 indicated
differences eristed among the hlgh-skilled students and the
l.ow-skilled st,udents of the rnale physical educator and the
f emale physical educator. Ihere were only ninirnal d.if f erences
at the context leve1 for the high-skilled students and
icw-ski1led students of the nale and fenare physical educator.
This was to be expected slnce each teacher did not structure
the crass dlfferentry for each ab11lty group; both the high-
and low-ski.l1ed students Lrere erposed to the same activities
during c1ass.
Despi te each teacher providing sinirar activities for
his/her lrigh- and low-skiIled students, differences were found
in the involvenent of the students during c1ass. The male
teacher's hlgh-skilled students perforned more on-tasks
behaviors and were more appropriately notor engaged thus
accrulng trore ALT-PE than the low-sk1Iled stud,ents (see Tab1e
lユ6
9).
The female teacher's lotl-skilled students perforaed nore
off-tasks behaviors &nd had to wait nore than the high-skiIled
students (see Table 10). The high-skilled students received
more knowled.ge about badminton and were nore appropriately
engaged in motor activity resulting in the accrual of nore
ALT-PE. These differernces between the students of high-skil1
ability and students o:[ low-ski11 abillty were not surprislng,
When students part:.cipaie in classes which are taught by
teachers without regarcl to the dlfferent skill levels of the
students, the high-ski1led students are expected to and will
Iikely to be more succe.ssful and effective during uotor
performance attenpts. conversly. the sturlents of 1ow-ski11
ability will nost Ilke1y be less successful and need greater
effort at the satne ski1l attenpts. Ihe Iow-skilIed students,
due to the lack of succ(ess, Eoy have had, Iess notlvatlon.
tbey also spent nore time waiting for their turn to practlce
or perfornlng off-task behaviors. Thls resurted in fewer
opportunltles to improve thelr sklIls.
'rabl.e 11 and lz illustrates the Alr-pE percentages for
the male teacher's and the female teacher, s high- anrl
low-skllIed student:: at the context rever. rhere were no
differences found 1n the manner in which both instructors
taught the badminton uniE. rt should be noted that even
though this unit was cal.Led a bad,minton unit, lt actually
enphasized striking skilrs. This accounts for the rack of
actual scrlmmage or gane play within the unit.
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The male teacher devoted more class tine to organizing
both skill grouPs of students into positions′ handing ut
equipnent′ and telling then in a lecture type situation about
the game and skil15 0f badminton.  The fenale teacher spent
more class time moving students of both skill abilities from
station to station in the gyn′ and she used more tine for
warm―up exerciseso  She also al10cated significantly more
class tine to practice badminton skills than the nale teacher.
At the learner involvement level for the high― and
low―skilled students of both teachers (see Table ll & 12)
signュficant differences were revealed.  The high―and
low…skilled students in the femハle teac r′s class sPent more
time on―task′ perfOrmin{g transitiOns and warn―ups in the
prescribed manner′than the male teacher′s students.  The male
teacher′s high― and low―skilled students received more
cOgnitive information al)Out badninton.  The female teacher′s
10W-5killed students were more appropriately and successfully
engaged in mOtOr activit,ies (ALT―PE)than the high― and
low―skllled students in the male teacher′s class.
The male teacher′s and the female teacher′s high―skilled
students utilizatiOn of class tine may have been influenced by
the greater student interest levels which led tO more skill
attempts and a greater sl』ccesslevel in perfOrming motOr
activities.  The low-5killed students in bOth the teachers′
classes were unsuccessfuユ コOre often than they were successful
in badminton activities throughOut the unit.  This suggests
that the need for sOne restructuring Of the unit and
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nodlflcatlon of the lnstructlonal deslgn to lnclude nore
progresslons and actlv'ities whlch would enhance the
opportunitles of the 1ow-skllIed students for both teachers.
GeneralIy, the hlgh-sk11red students and the 10w-skj.r1ed
students were not engaged in notor actlvity, specifically
practicing badninton skllls, for sinilar amounts of tine on a
day-to-day basis (see liigure 14). There Lras a narked decrease
in inactlvity upon the conpletion of the unit conpared to the
start of the unit. f'hj.s decrease in inactlvity can be traced.
to the teachers' struct.ure of the r:nlt,. During class period r
through Class Periorl 4 both teachers devoted a greater anount,
of tlme to explaining and denonstrating basic strlking ski11s
and spent little t,ine practlclng badninton skilIs. However,
once the basic foundatirrn of badninton ski11s was developed,
the class experiet:ced a sigrnificant increase in the amount of
arlocated practice time.. Even though the students never
experienced actual scrinmage or gane play, the students
lnactivity decreased d,ue to nore opportunlty !o practice and
less glvlng of tnstructlons by the teachers to the students.
Ttre f enare teacher's high- and low-.sklrled stud,ents LTere
slight,ly more involved on a d,ay-to-day basis than the nale
Leacher's high'and low*rskilred students (see Figure 1s). rhe
lack of large differences in the niddle of the unit (crass
Period 3 through C1ass Perriod. 5) nay be attributed to the fact
that the t,eacher structured the class so that each stud,ent,
regardless of ski1l ab11ity, had relatively sinllar
opportunitles to partlclpirte. The anount of tine the students
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spent actlvely practlclng badnlnton cklIls lncreaged as the
unit Progressed for both skIIIed groups of the uale and female
teacher. Both teacher:s' sk1Il groups had peak performances in
the beginning of the unit and at the end of the badnlnton
unit.
' comparisons of th.e anount of ALT-PE accrued were made
throughout the course of the unlt on a d,ay-to-day basls (see
Figure 15). Both the high- and low-skll1ed students of the
maLe teacher and the high-skilled students of the female
teacher revealerl a greater success rate whlre involved in
badmlnton activities at the end of the unit. The low-skilIed
students ln the female teacher's crass accumulated a lower
amount of ALT-PE fron the start of the unit to the end of the
unit. For the nale tea.cher's ski1l groups and fenale
teacher's high-skil1ed students, is the badninton progressed
and students reviewed and practlced old skil1s and learned new
ones, success rates increased. As a result, ALT-PE increased.
The female teacher's 1o'r.r-sk111ed students stayed at a steady
leve1 of accrued ALT-PE throughout the unlt, only belng
sigrnificantly more succi:ssful on Class period.s 1, Z, and. 7 of
the r-mlt.
rhe appropriatenes$ of the Banner ln which the teachers
taught these cr.asses is shonn by the AlT-pE/engaged ratio ( see
Flgure 17) - The high-skilred students showed. greater
lnprovement during the unlt whlch can be traced to thelr
greater success durlng class. Durlng sone class perl0ds the
1ow-sk1lled gtud,ents of rroth lnstructors rrere successfur ln
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perfornlng sk11ls durlng less than half of thelr attenpts at
the skllls. These results lndlcated that the naJorlty of the
motor-engaged activlties were dlfflcult for both Iow-skllled
groups and more so for the nale teacher'g low-sklI}ed students
on a day-to-day basls,, lberefore, revlsion of the
lnstructional design of the unit to lnclude appropriate
progresslons and actl!'ities for the low-sk1Iled students is
needed to maximize the students' opportunlty to learn.
fhe results of this study shohTed significant differences
in the arnount of ALT-PE accrued for nale physical educator's
and the female physlcal educator's hlgh- and Iow-skilled
students. T'l:ese diffe:rences led to the rejectlon of the
hypothesls which statetl there would be no slgmlflcant
differences in MT-PE between high- and low-skilled students.
There have been felw studies wtrich have conpared the
ALI-PE accrued by stude,nts of varying abillty levels. Shute,
Dodds, Rife, Placek, and Silvernan (1982) conducted a
descriptive study (uslng the original ALT-PE lnstrunent) of
elementary rnovenent education classes. rhey lnvestigated the
accrued ALT-PE of ]ow-, nedium-, and high-skilled students.
shute et aI. concluded Lhat the physical educator created. a
learning environrnent wherre all students, regardless of sk111
ability, found similar anounts of success. This night be
attributed to the nature of the unlt researched. shute et
al' lnvestigated a movenent education unit phich allowed for a
rrariety of individualizerl responses to guestions or problems
to be answered or solved,, Thls stud.y focused. Dore on a
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ltructured unlt deslgrnred for the developnent of speclflc
badulnton skllIs. Thls unlt allowed for llnited student
interpretatlon and less individuallzed student responEes.
Ryan (1983), uslng the revlsed AIT-PE systen and DAC,
conducted a descriptiv,e study to investigate the teacher
inieractlon behaviors and the accrued ALT-PE of low-, uediuu,
and high-skl1Ied students on a day-to-day basls for an entire
unit. Ryan concluded that hlgh-skilIed students spent more
ciass time in activity, gane pIay, and skilI practlce than the
average- and low-skilled students. The percentage of time ln
general content activitles spent by the teacher ln Ryan's
stu<ly was slmilar to those reported by shute et ar . (LgBz) ancl
those found in this lnvestigation. Ttre general content
f igures in thls investl(ratlon erere sllght1y higher than those
f lgures reported by Het:z1er 11979) .
The results obtalned fron the learner involvement Ievel
irt thls study are similErr to those obtained by Ryan (1983) but
they are in d,irect contrast to those of Hetzler (1979) and
shut.e et aI, (1982). rrr thls study and ln Ryan's study the
student,s had a not-engaged percentage significantly hlgher
than their engaged percentage. Hetzler (1979) and, shute et
aI, ( 1983 ) conclud,ed that physical ed,ucatlon cl.asses had
relatlvely equal amounts of engaged and not engaged tlne.
Essentlally, the results of thls study lndicate that the
students spent Dore tine inactlve as opposed to actlvely
particlpatlng. The amounrt of accrued Ar.T-pE of the
hlgh-skllled and low-skllred students ln thls study was
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slmllar to that of Ryan (1983). These results, hopever, lrere
slgnificantly hlgherEhan those reported by Shute et a}.
( 1982) .
Hetzler (1980) lnvestlgated the anount of ALT-PE
experienced by students throughout an entire unit for five
different units. He f'ound. that students' ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M)
did not increase as th,e unit progressed. Ihe findings for ttre
present study and those found by Ryan (1983) and Srnith.
tlancini, and Wuest (1984) were not congruent with the findings
of Hetzler (1980). Students 1n Ryan's and Snith's et
aI. studies and in the current study showed greater inactlvlty
at the start of the unjlt through the course of the unlt. I'I:e
students' involvement j.ncreased and they erperienced nore
success in activitles.
A paraller study to this investlgation was conducted by
snith et al. (1984). These researchers conpared the ALT-pE
experienced by low- and high-sklrled students ln crasses
t,aught by a male and female physical educator. sone findings
1n the present study wet:e s1m1lar to those reported by smtth
et aI. (1984). srnith et; al. concruded that the male phy.sical
educator's high-skl1red stud,ents accrued, more ALT-PE and. were
appropriately engaged 1n notor activity Eore than the
low-skilled students. The sane concr.usion was reached. in this
study- The fenare physi.al educator,s high-ski11ed, students
Lrere also Dore appropriately engaged ln notor activitles and,
accrued nore ALT-PE. 0verra11, the fenale teacher,s high_ and
l0w-skilled gtudents rrere Dore uotor approprlately and accrued
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than the nale teacher's students. Unl.tke thlg study Snith et
al. found that all skil1 groups lncreased ln the anount of
accrued ALT-PE at the end of the unit. In this study the
fenale teacher's 1ow-sk11led students failed to i.ncrease in
ALT-PE on Class Periocl 8. 0vera11, in this investigation the
f emale teacher's high-'ski1led and low-ski11ed stud.ents Lrere
more motor engaged throughout the unlt. rn contrast, Surith et
al,. found the male teacher's students were more motor engaged
throughout the unit.
fhe male and fenale physical educator's behaviors and
high- and Iow-ski1led students' lnvolvenent throughout the
unit erere visually conpared through DAC data (see Figures
5-13) and ALT-PE d.ata (see Figures L4-17) day-to-day arlowing
for tentative relationshlps to be developed.. the high-skilred
students of both teachers recelved Eore praise and, acceptance
of thelr efforts in perfornlng badmlnton sklIls and
Lnfornration about the gane of bad.minton than the row-skl1red
students. The high-ski.l1ed students of both teachers
accumulated nore ALT-PE than the lorr-skll1ed students whlch
possibly resulted in mor-e praise and acceptance being given on
a day-to-day basis to ttre high-ski11ed. students. The
low-skilIed students of the rnale and the femare teacher
received more critlcism as to what they were doing wrong than
the high-ski11ed students and, were off-task and unsuccessful
or lnapproprlately uotor engaged Dore often than the
high-skilled students on a dally basis.
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Comparlsons of the DAC data on a dal1y basls and the
ALT-PE data on a daily basls rlere nade between the uale
physical educator and the fenale physlcal educator. The
female teacher's high-skilled students received more praise
and acceptance of the:Lr actions and infornation. They also
exirilited, more interpr:etive behaviors than the nale teacher's
students. Ttre fenale teacher's students accrued more Ar,r-PE
than the nale teacher's stud.ents when notor engaged, although
the male teacher's students Lrere engaged in activities nore
appropriate for their ab1Iity. The fenale teacher's
activities were tnore a.ppropriate for the Iow-skilled students
to achleve success.
Ttr,e data ln this study tended to support Rosenthal,s
(1974) four factor theory. Rosenthal found that teachers when
lnteracting with high-skiIled students appeared to create a
rrarner soclo-emotional clirate, Lo provide greater
dlfferentlal fee&back, to give then nore input, and. to relay a
greater number of output opportunitles. In this investigation
the lnstructors when lnteracting wlth the hlgh-skllled
students tended to crea'Ee a warmer clinate through the use of
praise and acceptance given to these students. rhe fernale
lnstructor provided her students with Dore praise and,
acceptance than the nale, instructor. The investigator also
observed that the f eriale teacher frequently used stud.ents,
flrst names as she spoke to her students; this ltay have
contributed to a warmer rclinate. fn contrast, use of firsb
nanes by the nale teacher rras infrequent. goth instructors
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g'ave thelr hlgh-skllled students Dore feedback. Both
lnatructors' clasEes 'hrere structured to provlde equal
opportunlties for output 1n the c1ass, but the hlgh-skilled
students erperienced greater success ln these output
opportunities.
' Ttre present investigation was unique because it erasrined
the interactions patterrns of a rnale and a fenale physical
educator with hi.gh- and Iow-skiIled students. The daily DAC
data allowed the speclfic lnteractions between the teachers
and individual students to be recorded. The ALT-PE data on a
daily basis pernitted Ehe assessment of teacher effectlveness
and the inpact of dlfferenct techniques of instruction on
students' lnvolvement and perforBance success, This
infornation, 1f rnade available to the teacher, could be useful
in ellninating prefererrtial treatnent given to students of
dlfferent ski1l abilltles. Ihls information could be useful
in asslstlng the teacher to design instructional strategies to
maximize students' opportr.rnlties to l.earn, regardl,ess of ski11
abl11ty.
Sunmarv
This study was the first to use DAC and ALr-pE
concurrently ln exanlning the interaction patterns of a male
and a female physical educator with high- and Iow-skilred
elernentary students on a d.ay-to-day basls for an entlre
instructional unit of ba,crninton. Due to the snal1 n,nber of
su.bJects, the results of thls lnvestigation pere obtained
through vlsual analysIs, vlsuar analysls of the data showed,
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that dlfferences eristed ln the behavlors of the nale physical
educator and the fenale physlcal educator toward bls/her
high-skilled and low-skil1ed students.
V1sua1 comparisons of the DAC data led to the rejection
of the nuII hypothesi:: that no significant differences would
exist in the teaching interaction patterns of the naLe and
fenale physlcal educator toward the hlgh-sk1l1ed and
low-skilled students. The male and the female teacher both
exhibited more praise and more acceptance of the students'
ideas and performances of badninton skilIs and gave more
information to the high-skilled students. The high-sklIled
students srere characterized by lnterpretive behavior, whereas
the low-skilled stud,en:Es were nore predictalle ln their
responses. Ttre fenale teacher using first names as she spoke
to her stud,ents night have created a waruer atnosphere. rhe
high-ski1led students of the nale teacher's class Lrere asked
more guestions about hc'w to perforn the sk1lls of the gane,
given more information and directions, and responded in a
predictable rnanner when they were practiclng thelr bad.nlnton
ski11s. The 1ow-ski1lerl students received. more criticisn of
their performance of their badninton skills and responded in a
more predictable manner when demonstrating the bad.nlnton
skillE in the nale teacrrer's class. Ttre results of this study
are congruent to the results found by Hartinek and Johnson
(1979), Reisenweaver (1990), Ryan (I9g3), and Streeter (19g0).
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Vlsual analysls t>f the ALT-PE data 1ed to tbe rejectlon
of the null hypothesls that stated there would be no
significant differencers in the ALT-PE of the nale physical
educator's and the fertale physical educator's high-gkil1ed
students and low-ski}led students. Visual inspection of the
ALf-PE data lllustrated that the ALT-PE ranged fron 22.9* for
the hlgh-skilled and 14.45t for the low-skilled students. lhe
high-ski1Ied students' ALT-PE was significantly higher
day-to-day than the 1ow-skil1ed students' . Noticeable
differences qTere found in the learner involveuent category.
Ihe not-engaged percent.ages for the low-skilled students were
higher than the high-s}:i]1ed students with the exception of
cognltlve sltuations. fn the notor engaged category the
high-skilled students lr'ere nore appropriately actlve than the
low-skl1led students.
The findings of this study were congruent with the
findings of Ryan (1983) and snith et al. (1984) who reported
that the high-skilled sLudents were notor engaged nore often
and accrued more ALT-PE than their Low-sklrled clagsnates.
This i.s in contrast to sihute et a1. (1982) who found no
difference in the involv'ement in uotor activities of the high-
and 1ow-ski11ed students. The flndings of this lnvestlgatlon
also confirrred the flndings of Brophy and, Good (1974),
Hartinek and Johnson (19791, and Rosenthal (1974) regarding
the influence of teachers' erpectancles on the interactions
and opportunlties of hlgir- and row-sk1l1ed. students.
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Vlsual comparisons of the DAC and ALT-PE d,ata revealed
some relationships between the teachers' lnteractions and the
lnvolvement and ALT-PE of their high-sk11Ied students and the
low-skil1ed students. Ihe bigh-skilled stud.ents were
frequently more successful in perforning notor tasks and, in
turn, received more acceptance and praise of their 1d,eas and
actions as well as Bore infornatlon frorn their teacher. 0n
the other hand. the lc,w-skiIled students t ere less successf uI
in their performance and received nore directlon and criticism
from their teacher.
Chapter 5
STN,T}TARY, CONCLUSIONS, AIID RECOHUEXIDATIOIIS FOR FI'RTHER STUDY
Summarv
Ttris investigation was conducted to coupare the teacher
interactlon patterns of a nale and a female physical educator
with high-skilled and 1ow-gk1lled students.during an
instructional badmlnton unit. Concurrently, the anount of
ALT-PE accrued by these students was observed on a day-to-day
basis. The subJects eTere a male and a fenale physical
educatlon teacher at the elementary level from the central New
York area. The teachens tlere vldeotaped for an entlre
lnstructional unit of badninton, eight class perlods, durlng
the 1983-1984 school yclar. At the concluslon of the unit each
teacher ranked his/her students according to each student's
sklIl level 1n the activity of this badninton unit. Ihe top
33t of the class was classlfied as high-skllled, and the rower
33* of the class was classified as low-skilled students. Ten
students from each lnstructor's class, flve high-ski1Ied and
flve low-skllled. rirere :rand,only selected for observatlon.
Ihe data for the f:inal analysis hrere obtained fron the
eight videotapes of the unit. Each videotape Lras analyzed
utilizing the Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS (DAC) instrument to
assess teacher-stud,ent interactions and by the revlsed.
Academic Learnlng Tlne in physical EEtucatlon (ALr-pE)
lnstrument to descrlbe student lnvolvenent. rhe data
collected fron the coding of IIAC were transferred onto the
computer for analysls. lthe data l,ere conpiled lnto
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percentages for the DAC categorles and lntcractlon patterns.
The data collected fo:r ALT-PE rere hand scored and were
complled lnto percentages and ratios for the ALT-PE
parameters, whlch were also conpared by v1sual analysis.
Visual comparisons of the nale and fenale physical
educators' lnteractlons with hlgh-skiI1ed and low-skilled
students indicated that differences did exist" Both teachers
gave more praise, acceptance, and informatlon to the
high-ski1led students. The fernale physical educator gave all
her students slightly more acceptance and praise than the male
physical educator. Ttre nal.e physical educator gave his
students slightry nore infornation throughout the unit than
the female teacher did. Hore lnterpretive behavlor was
exhibited by both grouErs of high-skllIed students than by the
1ow-ski11ed students. The fenale teacher's 1ow-skilled
students exhlbited significantly Eore interpretive behavlors
than did the male teacher's low-sklIled students. The
low-ski11ed students re,:eived nore criticisu and nore
dlrectlons, whlch resulLed 1n nore predlctable responses, than
dld the hlgh-skl1led students. rhe 1ow-skiIled stud.ents of
the female teacher also received less criticisur than the nale
teacher's 1ow-skirled students. The low-sk11led students in
the female teacher's classes respond.ed in a Bore predictabre
nanner than did the students in the aale teacher,s classes.
Both teachers spent the maJorlty of the tine in the unlt
giving infornation and directlons to the students as they
progressed d.ay-to-day.
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fnspectlon of the DAC data resulted ln the flndlng that
there were signlflcani: differences in the interaction patterns
of the nale and the fenale teacher a5 he/she lnteracted with
high-skilled and 1ow-skilled students. Visual comparisons of
the data found in this study resulted in the rejection of the
nulI hypothesis that stated there would be no signiflcant
differences in the interactlon patterns of the nare and the
fernale physical educator with hlgh-skllred and low-skilled
students.
Visual comparison of the ALT-PE data resulted 1n the
finding that signlficant dtfferences in accumurated AI,r-pE
existed between the high-skilled students and lorr-skl1l.ed
students of the nare and fenale physlcal educators for the
enti.re unit as well as on a day-to-day basis. Ihe
high-ski1led students of the nale and fenale physical
educators spent a greater anount of tlme Bore appropriately
engaged in activity and accrued nore ALT-PE than their
low-ski11ed peers. Overa11, the fenare teacher's high-ski11ec1
and 1ow-ski1Ied percentages of ALT-pE were higher than both
skill groups of the nale teacher. rhe hlgh-skilled. and
low-skilled students of the nale teacher spent nore tine
waiting, off-task, and. ln nore cognitive situations than t,hose
students 1n the f enale t,eacher's class. The high- and
low-skIlIed students of r:oth teachers spent a great anount of
tlne lnactive 1n class due, in part, to the poor organization
of the class by the teac}rer and due to the nuuler of students
In the class- vlsuar conparisons of the d,ata found ln this
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study resulted in the reJectlon of the nulr hypothesl.s whlch
stated there would be no sigmificant differences ln the ALT-pE
of the nale physical educator's and fenale educator,s
high-ski1led students and tbe low-skiIled students.
The DAC data and ALT-PE data suggested a tentative
reiationship between rLhe behaviors of the teachers and the
students' lnvolvement durlng class. The high-skirled students
of both teachers recej.ved Dore praise and acceptance of ideas
and more infornation than the low-ski1led students. This
might be due to the greater amount of time the high-ski1led
students $rere on-task and appropriately engaged in notor
activities. rhe low-skil1ed students of both teachers
received rtore crj.ticism and directions and responded 1n a more
predictable nanner tharr the hlgh-ski1led students. Ihis uright
be due to their off-tas;k behaviors and the inappropriateness
of the ski11s and unsuccessful perfornance. Differences 1n
the male and fenale teacher's behaviors and the activities of
their high-skilIed and low-skilled students were for.urd, in both
the D.ic and ALT-PE d.ata. r?re female teacher,s hlgh-gklIIed
students and 1ow-ski1lert students accrued nore ALT-PE than the
male teacher's students,, and she exhibited more praise and.
acceptance of the studerrts, ideas and actions.
Conclusi ons
The resurts of this study red to the following
conciusions regarding the interaction patterns of a nale and a
femare physical educator with high-skilred and low-skirled,
students and the accrual of AL?_pE by the hlgh_ and,
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Low-skl1led stud,ents on a day-to-day Dasls for an entire
lnstructional unit of badnlnton.
1. Both the nale and the female physical educator gave
nore praise and more acceptance of students' ldeas and actlons
to their high-ski11ed students and received uore interpretive
re5ponses from these rstudents than fron the low-skilled
students.
2. Ihe fenale physical educator gave Dore praise and
acceptance to the idea.s and actions of the hlgh-ski1led
students and received more interpretj.ve responses from these
students than the nale physical educator.
3. The low-skilled students in both the nale and the
fenale physical educatrcrs' classes recelved nore critlcisn
throughout the unit tlurn did the high-sk1Iled. students. The
mare physlcal educator used crltlcism as a forn of feedback
more than the female physical educator.
4. The nale and t.he fenare physical educator received
more predictable resPonses fron the low-skilled students than
from the hlgh-skilled students, and the nare lnstructor
received slightly nrore responses than the fenale instructor.
5. Both physical educators gave Dore lnforaation to the
high-skilled stud.ents than to the row-skil1ed students. Trre
nale physical educator erxtended nore informatlon to the
students than the female physical educator.
5. Both teachers' low-skilled students spent Dore tine
waltlng, off-task, and l:napproprlately engaged ln motor
actlvltles than the high-skilled students.
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7. The fenale physlcal educator devoted nore class tfune
to warm-up exercises and provlded Dore opportr:nity to
practice. In contrast, the nale teacher spent more class tine
on managerial tasks and relayed nore knowledge about
badminton.
8. I'he female teacher's high-skilled students spent nore
tine on-task and were slightly Bore inappropriately engaged in
activlties. Tlre hlgh-sk111ed students of the fenale physical
educator accrued nore ALT-PE than the nale physical educator's
high-skilIed students.
9. Both ski1Is groups of the nale teacher and the
high-skil}ed students of the fenale teacher experienced a
decrease in lnactivity and a corresponding increase in motor
actlvity as the unit progressed.
L0. T?re male and fenale physlcal educators, hlgh-ski11ed
students on a day-to-day basis were more successful and
effective in perforrring motor sk111s and accrued nore ALT-PE
than their Iow-ski1led counterparts.
1r. Both physlcal educatorg' hlgh-skllred students on a
day-to-day basis experienced uore success during the class
period tine while they 
';rere actively involved in notor
activity than their low-skilled peers.
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Recommendations for Further Studv
The followlng reconnendations are suggested for further
study:
1. A repllcati.on of thls study could be conducted using
a largrer number of teachers and students.
2. A slniliar str.rdy conducted at the secondary level
could be undertaken.
3. A comparison between the sane gender teacher and same
gender and different gender of students could be conducted.
4. A replication of thls study could be conducted
ohserving two instructional unlts on a day-to-day basis.
5. The ALT-PE of high-skllled and low-ski1led student,s
could be observed with the varlable of the gender of the
students on a ctay-to-day basls.
6. The ALT-PE of students of varying skill levels could
be studled 1n a life-time sport lnstructional unit versus a
team-sport lnstructiona.L unit.
. . APPEXiIDIX A
rIIF{]RHED CONSEI{:T FORH
:TEACHER's COPY
The purpose of this study ls to compare the teaching
interaction behavlor patterns of a nale and a female elementary
physical education teacher with high-skiiled and low-sktileci
students on a day-to-day basis for an entire instruct,ional
unit. The Acadenic Learn.ing Time-Physical Education (ALT-PE)
experienced by their students throughout the unit will also be
compared.
1lne subjects are one rnale elenentary physical education
teacher and one fenale elementary physical education teacher,
both from the central New York area. Each teacher will be
videotaped for an entire :lnstructional r.rrrit, ei.ght class periods,
during the 1983-1984 school year. At the end of the lnstructional
unit each teacher w111 rank his/her students as high-skiiled
or low-ski1led according t.o the student's ability for the unit.
The top 33% will be designated as high-skilled and the bottom 33t
will be labeled as low-ski]led. The students will not be
required to wear any identifying urarkers, nor will they be aware of
their ranking.
It is assured that names in this study will be kept in tire
strictest confidence. Taping is soley for the purpose of this
study and w111 only be available to the researcher, Dr. Victor
H. Mancini, and the teache,r involved. Ilre tapes will be erased
upon conclusion of this str.rdy. Data analysis on information
gathered on your classes will te available upon reguest. If you
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wish to know more information about the study, please feel free
' to contact Teresa A. tLadclen at fthaca College, fthaca, New
York, 14850. ff you do not have any questions, please lndicate
your declsion be1ow. Thank you.
Yes, f voluntarily choose to participate in this st.udy. I
have read the abover and I uncierstand its contents.
No, f do not wish to participate in this study.
Signature Date
Teresa A. Madden, Graduate Student
Dr. V. H. Mancini, Thesis Advisor
APPENDIX B
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
PARENT′S COPY
The study 1n which your son/daughter is asked to participate
in is looking at the interaction betravior patterns of an elemen-
tary physical eCucation teacher with his/her stude:',ts f or an en:ire
unlt of instructlcrr. Tne Acadernic Learning iine-Phrysicai
Education (ALT-PE) experienced by the student throughout the unj.t
will also be compared. The Academic Learning Time-Physicai
Education (ALI-PE) is simply the amount of time-on*task.
Your son/daughter wiil be videotaped for eight class periods
d.uring the 1983"1984 school year. The tapj.ng will not interfere
with the student's normal actions in c1ass, nor will the student
be required to wear any ldentlfylng narkers during the vicieotaping.
At the end of the instructional unit the teacher will rank
his/her students as high-skilled or low-siri1led according to the
student's abillty for the unit. The top 33% will be designated as
high-sl:ij.l,ed and tire botton 33% as low-skilied. The siudent will
not be aware of his/her ranking.
it is assured lhat names in this study will be kept strictly
conficientia]. If you dc:not have any questions and are willing to
1et your son/daughter parEicipate in thls study, please sign your
nane below.
Ihank you,
Teresa A. Mad<ien
Graduate Student
ithaca Co11ege, fthaca, New Yori<
Student's N'ame
DateParent's Signature
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APpendi= C
T卜IE CAWORIES OF CAFIAS
Categories 2-17  Teacher Behaviors
Categor■e3 8-19  Student Behav■ors
Categories
Category 10
Category ZA
Verbal
Confusion
Silence
Relevant
Behaviors Nonverbal
2-12 Praises,
commands,
2
jokes′
encourages
Face:
Posture:
t2
Smiles, nods with smile
(energetic) wlnks, laughs
Claps hands, pats on shoulder,
places hand on head of stu-
dent, wrlngrs student ' s hand,
embraces joyfu11y, laughs to
encourage, spots in gSrmnast ics ,
helps ch1ld over obstacles
3
3-13 Accepts, cLarifles,
uses, and develops
13
Face: Nods wlthout sniling, t1lt's
head 1n enpathetic reflectlon,
Posture: Shakes hands, enbraces
sympathetically, places hand
on shoulder, puts arn around
shoulder or walst, catches
inplenent thrown by stud6nt,
accepts facilltles
suggestlon and feelings sighs enpathetically
by the learner
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RelevantVerbal Behaviors
_1.4 
0
Categorles Nonverbal
4-14 Asks questions
requlrlng studeni
. answer
14
Face: firinkes brow, opens mouth,
turns head with quizzical
look
Posture: PJaces hands in air, waves
fingers to and fro antici-
pating answer, stares await-
ing answer, scatches head,
cups hand to ear, stands
sti1l half turned towards
person, awaits answer
5-15 Gives facts,
opinlons, expresses
ideas, or asks
rhetorlcal questions
15
Face: lfhispers words inaudibly,
sings, or whistles
,Posture: Gesticulates, draws, writes,
denonstrates actlvities, points
5-15 Gives directions
or orders
15
Face: Points with head, beckons with
head, yells at
Posture: Points finger, blows whistle,
holds body erect while barking
commands, pushes child through
a novenent. pustres a child ln
a given dlrectlon
5
6
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Appendir C (contlnued)
RelevantCategories Verbal Behaviors Nonverbal
1t 17
7-L7 Criticizes, expresses Face: Grimaces, growls, frorms,
anger or distrus;t, drops head. throws head back
sarcastic or extreme 1n derislve laughter, rolls
self-reference eyes, bites, spits, butts
with head, shakes head
Posture: Hits, pushes away. pinches,
grapples with, pushes hand at
students, drops hand in dis-
gust, bangs table, damages
equipnent, throws thlngs dowrr
818
8-18 Student response that Face: Poker face response, nod,
is entirely predlctable, shake, gives snall grunts
such as obedience to qulck srlle
orders, and Posture: tloves nechanically to
responses not requiring questions or dlrectlons,
thi.nking beyond the con- responds to any action with
prehension phase of ninimal nervous activity,
knowledge (after Bloon) robot-like .
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Appendix C (continued)
Relevant
Verbal Behaviors Nonverbal
Eine (8ヽ)
&
Eineteen
(18)ヽt
Eine ( 8\, )
PredicEable student Face:
response requiring
some measure of Posture:
evaluation and synthesis
fron the stucienL, but
nrusl remain within the
province of predlctabillty.
T'he initial trehavior was
in response t.o teacher
initiation
Eineteen ( 18\.)
"9ilhat's Eore, Sir" look,
eyes sparkllng
Adds movenents to those
given or expected, tries
to show some arrangement
requiring additional
thlnking ?"9., works on
gymnastic routine, dribbles
basketball, all game playlng
9
9-19 Pupil.-initiated talir
that j.s purely the
results of their cwn
initiatlve and tha'E
could not be predicted
19
Iace: fnterrupting sounds, gasps,
sighs
PosLure: Puts hands up to ask quest-
ions gets up and walks around
without provocation, begins
creative novement educatlon,
makes up ori?n games, makes up
own mdvernents, shows lnlti-
ative in supportive novement,
introduces new movements lnto
games not predictable 1n the
. rules of the gaures
Appendix C (contj.nued)
RelevantVerbal Behaviors
I(3
NonverbalCategories
10
10-20 Stands for confusion,
chaos , di sorcier , no j.se ,
much noise
2A
SiLence, children sitting
doing nothing, noiseiessly
awaiting teacher just prior
to teacher entry, etc.
Face:
clted f rorn cheff ers, Amidorr, anci Rodgers c.974, pp. 15-17).
1
IPSHDIX D
1
rTIE REII,ISED CASEGORIES OF ALT-PE
Contert Level
Ihe flrst level of declslon uaklng focuses on the class as a
whole (or a subset of the class) and ls desigmed to descrlbe the
context wlthln which st;udent behavlor ls occurrlng. There are
three naJor subdlvlslotls at the contert 1evel--general content,
sulJect matter knowledg'e content, and sulJect natter motor content.
General Content, refers to class tine when students are
not intended to be lnvolved ln physlcal
educatlon actlvities.
SH Knowledge Content refers to class tlne when the prlnary
focus ls on knowledge related to
sM Horor conrent ::::::':""::::'::,:':":"';". prlmary
focus is on notor lnvolvenent lnphysical educatlon actlvities.
Each of the three naln subdivlsions at the contert level. has
categorles which describe Dore speciflcally the nature of the
settlng withln whlch incllvldual stud,ent behavlor ls occurrtng.
T?rese categories are defines as follows.
General Content Categorles
Transitlon (T) Tlure devoted to nanagerlal and
orgr4p1".tlona1 activltles related tolnstruction such as tearn selectlon,
cha.nging equlpnent, novlng f ron one
space to another, changing statlons,teacher erplanatlon of an organiz_atlonal arrangenent, and changing
activitles within a lesson.
Hanagenent (H) Tlne devoted to class buslness that Isunrelated to lnstructlona1 actlvity
auch as taklng attendance, discusst.nga f:leId, trip, lecturlng about
appnoprlate behavlor_ln the g6rnnaslur,or collectlng uoney for tfre iiirUook.
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Break `B》
l{arn Up (}IU)
SubJect Hatter
Technlque (IN)
Strategy (ST)
Rules (R)
145lppendlr D (eontlnued)
Tlre Cevoted to rsrt rnd/or dlrcucclon
of aorcuDJect ratter rcleted lgcuec
ruch ra gettlng a drlnk of rnter,
tallrlng eDout lact nlght'g Dall gare,telllng Jokes, celebratlng tbe blrthday
of a cJass lerber, or dlccurslng the
resultc of a ctudent electlon.
Tlue devoted to routlne trecutlon of
physlcal actlvltleg nhoge purpose 1sto prcpare the lndlvldual for engaging
1n further activlty, Dut not deslgnedto alter the state of an lndlvldual on
a long tern basls, gucb as a pertod ofllght crcrclsec to Degln a class,
stretchlng crerclses prlor to a leggon,
or coollng dorn actlvlty to terulnate
a lesson.
KnowledrTe Categorles
T:hae devoted to translltting lnformatlon
concerning the phsyclal foru (topography)
oll a rotor cklll such as llstenlng to
a lecture, watchlng a denonstratlon,
or patchlng a flla.
Tllne devoted to transnlttlng lnfornatlon
cclncernlng plana of actlon for perforulng
el.ther lndlvldurally or as a group such
asl explanatlon of a zone defense,
denonstratlon of an lndlvldual uove. ot
d1scusclon of bor best to nove the ball
doun a field.
Tlne devoted to transulttlng lnfornatlon
al,out regulatlons phlch govern actlvlty
related to the suDJect natter such as
erplanatlon of the rules of a lFane 2' denonstration of a speclflc rule viola-tlon, or vlewing a fllu deplctlng the
ruleg of volleyDall (tlne devoted, totransrlttlng lnfornatlon about rulesgo'vernlng Eenral student behavior lnph'yslcal educatlon !,re coded Danagenent ) .
Social Behavlor (SB)
Background (BK)
Subject Matter Motor
Sklll Practice (P)
Scrlmnage/
routlne (S)
Came (G)
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Appendlr D (conttnued)
Tlue devoted to transnlttlng lnfornatlon
t:lon about approprlate and lnapproprlate
weya of behavlng wlthin the contert of
tilre actlvity such as erplanation of
what constltutes sportsnanshlp 1n goceer,
d:tscusslon of the ethics of reportlng
one's o$rn vlolatlons ln a gaae t ot
explanatlons of proper rlays to respondto officials 1n a grane.
Tj.ne devoted to transnlttlng lnfornation
about a subJect uatter actlvlty such asits hlstoty, trad,ltlons, rltuals,
herroes, herolnes, record.s, lnportance
1rr later 1ife, or relatlonshlp tofi tness .
Categorles
Tine devoted to practlce of skllIs or
chalns of skiLls outslde tbe applled
context wlth the prinary goal of sk1II
developnent, such as a clrcle dr11l inpasslng a vol1eyba1l, one agalnst onepractice of drlDbllng a basketball,
erploratlon of novenent forag,practlclng the Schottlsche step t otpr,acticlng a partlcular sklll on a
balance bean.
Tlne devoted to reflnenent and
ertenslon of skllls in an applled
setting (1n a settlng whlch ls 1lke or
st:Lmulates tbe setting ln whlch the
skjlll 1s actually used) and durlng
whjlch there 1s frequent lnstructlon and
feerd.back for the particlpants--such as
a half court flve on five Dasketball
act;ivlty, the practice of a conpletefre,e ererclge routlne, slr agalnst slr
volleybalI (all plth lnstructlons,
sug'gestlons, and feedback durlng the
scrlnnage ) .
Tlne devoted to the appllcatlon ofgkllls in a g?ng or conpetltlve aetting
when the partlcipants perfora wlthoutlnterventlon fron the lnstructor/coach--
cuch as a volleyDall gane, a conpletebalinc€ bean routlne, the perforuance
of a folk dance. ot runnlng a half-nl1e
race.
Fitne38(F) ‐ `
tppendlr D (contlnuedt 14'
Tlrc devotcd to ectlvltter nhoce teJorpurpolc 1g to rltcr the phyatcrl ctatc
of tbe lndlvlduel 1n tcrlc of rtrength,
cerdlovagcular cnd,urlnce, or fler1b1lltyguch es aeroDlc dance, dlltance runnlngr,
relgbt llftlngr ot l![lllty trainlng(the actlvltlec chould De of cufflctentlntcnslty, frequency, and duratlon so
as to alter tbe atate of the lndlvldual).
Learner Involvenent Lervel
Itre second leve1 of declslon aaklng focuses on the tndlvidual
Iearner(c) and 1s deslgmed to d,escrlbe the nature of the Learner'g
lnvolvenent ln a nore speclflc tlay. Ilrere are two raJor sub-
divlslons at the learner lnvolvenent leveJ--not lotor engaged and
motor-engaged.
Not Hotor Engaged refers to al1 lnvolvenent other ttran
rotor lnvolvenent plth rubJect-uatter-
l{otor Engaged
oriented uotor actlvltles.
refers to notor lnvolveuent wlth
aub Ject -natter-orlcnted notoractlvltles.
Each of the two naln sLrbdlvlslons at the learner lnvolvenent level
has categorles which descrlbe Dore rpeclflcally the nature of the
learner'g lnvolvenent. Ihese categorles are deflned as follows.
Not Hotor Engaged Categorles
Interiun (工) Itre student 1s engaged ln a non-
lnctructional aspect of an ongolng
actlvtty cuch as retrleving arrows,
or cbanglng sldes of a court ln atcnnls natch.
Student ha,s coupleted a task and Lg
a'ualtlng the nert lnstructlons or
opportunity to respond such as waltlngln llne for a turn, lravlng arrived at
en assigmed spce waltlng for tbe nerttcacber dlrcctlon, etandlng on a clde-llne naltlng to gct in e geDG, orh.vlng-organlzcd into the approprletefonatlon raltlng for en eclivfiy to-Degln.
llaltlng (H)
Off―task (OF)
On―task (ON)
Cognitive (C)
llotor Engaged Categorles
Motor appropriate
(MA)
Motor inappropriate
(MI)
Supporting (HS)
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The ctud.ent ls elther not engaged ln an
actlvlty he/she should be engaged ln or
1s engaged ln actlvlty other than the
one be/she should be engaged 1n--
behavior dlsruptions, nisbehavlor, andgeneral off-task behavlor, such ag
talklng when a teaher ls explalnlng a
ski1l, nisusing equipement, foollng
rr'rouDd, fighting, dlsrupting a dr111
'Ehrough inappropriate behavior.
l[he student ls approprlately engaged
carrylng out an assigned non-subJect
roatter tasks (a nanagenent task. atransltlon task, a rJarm up task) such
as movlng lnto sguads. helplng to place
eiquipnent, counting of f , doing lJarn up
erxercises, or novlng f ron the g5rn to a
Srlaying fleld.
I'he student Is approprlately lnvolvedin a cognitive task such as llstenlngto a teacher describe a graue, llsteningto verbal lnstructions about how to
organlze, watching a demonstration,partlclpating ln a dlscusslon, or
watchlng a flln.
Ihe student ls engaged 1n a subJect
n,atter notor actlvlty In such a way asto produce a high degree of success.
Ille student, ls engaged in a subJect-
matter-orlented notor actlvlty Dut the
activlty-task is elther too dlfficultfor the lndividual's capabilities orthe task Is so easy that practicing tt
could not contrlbute to lesson goals.
The student 1s engaged ln subJect-natter-
or'lented notor actlvity the purpose of whichls to assist others learn or perforn theactivity such as spottlng ln gynnastlcs,
fe,eding bal1s to a hltter In a tennlslesson, throwlng a voIleyball to apartner who 1g practlclng set up passlng,or clapplng a rhythn for a group of
studentg who are practlclng a uovenentpattern.
- , Apgrndl: E
A Descrlpt:lon of the l{ost Preguent Interactlon
Patterns Anong the Top 10 Cells for the
l.lale and Fenale Physlcal Educator
2-5 Ieacher pralse folloryed by teacber lnfornation-giving.
2-6 Teacher praise follosed Dy teacher dlrectlon.
3-5 Teacher acceptance follosed Dy teacher lnformatlon-
glving.
4-8 Teacher use c,f questionlng foll.owed by predictable
student response.
5-5 Teacher. lnformatlon-glvlng folIowed. by teacher dlrectlon.
5-8\ Teacher lnfornatlon-glvlng followed by student lnter-
pretlve behavlor.
6-8 Teacher dlrecLlon folloqred by pred,lctable student
resPonse.
7-2 Teacher critir:lsu followed by teacher pralse.
7-5 Teacher crlticlsn folloned by teacher d.lrection.
8-2 Predlctable etudent responEe followed Dy teacher prai.se.
8-3 Predlctable student response followed by teacher
acceptance.
8-5 Predictalle student response followed, Dy teacher
lnfornatlon-glvlng.
8-5 Predictable student response folrowed by teacher
d,lrectlons.
8-7 Predlctalle student response follored by teacher
crltlclsn.
L+9
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B-9 Prcdlctlble ctudent relponce followed Dy student
lnltlated beh.avlor.
8\-3 Student lnterpretlve Dehavlor followed, teacher
acceptance.
9-7 Student 1n1t1,ated behavlor followed by teacher
crl tlci sn.
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